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had full consideration auain. n(id was once
more introduced into another p)lac:e in the
early part of this session, when it was
referred to a select committee, The re-
ports both of the conference and of the
select committee are available for mem-
bers. These, then, are the main provisions
of the Bill. They have had careful con-
sideration and at least one member in the
House -has taken part in the conference
I have referred to. If any further in-
formation is reqnired I shall be glad to
afford it when in Committee. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second
time.

On motion by Hon. J. F. Cullen, debate
adjourned.

A DJOURN4UENT-FRIDAY'S
SITTING.

The COLONIAL SECRETARIY: Be-
fore we adjourn I would like to remind
members that -we meet at 2.15 p.m. to-
morrow.

Hon. E. 31. MecLARTY: Before the
House adjourns I would ask the Minister
to postpone the second reading of the
Bunbnry -Municipal Electric Lighting Bill.
I have to go away to-morrow, and I shall
not get back before Tuesday. I hope the
Minister will accede to this request.

House adjourned at 10.55 p.m.
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The SPEAKEiR took the Chair at
4-30 p.m., and read prayc s.

QUESTION-POLICE DISTRICT,
NORTHERN.

Air. HEITMANKI asked the Premier:
1, On what date did Inspector Sellenger
arrive at Broome on transfer to take
charge of the Northern Police District ?
2, How many days has he been absent
from his bead-quarters station there.
since his arrival, to present date 7 3,
What is the total amount of travelling-
allowance paid Inspector Sellenger while
serving in the North ? t, What rank
does the memnber of thet force hold who
is at present acting for the inspector in.
charge of the Roebourne and Kinberley
districts 7 6, Is it a fact that a corporal
of police took charge at head-quarters
station and dealt generally with district
correspondence, etc., during inspector's
prolonged absence ? If not, who did ?
0, Is there a sergeant of police at Wynd.
hamn? 7, Is it in accordance with the
rules of the force that a corporal should
give instructions to, or be placed in
charge of a sergeant Y 8. Is it the
intention of the Government to keep
an experienced senior commissioned offi-
cer in charge of the Northern. Police
District ? If not, why not 7

The PREM~IE replied: 1, 18th
August, 1909. 2 and 3, The information
required in these questions cannot be
obtained, owing to reference to Broome
being nece..sary, and the telegraph line
being broken down. 4 and 5i, The
Corporal in 'charge at Broome is at present
acting for the Inspector, who was or-
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dered South on sick leave ;that is to
say, the Corporal stationed at the Head
Office of the District is for the time
being the channel of communication
for the issue of instructions and tran-
saction of routine police business affecting
the various stations throughout the
District. Special and important matters
would be referred to the Commissioner
of Pollee for decision and instructions.
6, Yes. 7, No. 8, Yes.

Mr. JOHNSON: Will the Premier
give an assurance that he will answer
questions 2 and 3. The other replies
are absolute foolishness without replies
to these questions ;they dodge the
main portions of the questions. Will
the Pr-emnier state that when he gets
the replies he will supply them to the
House ? I
,The PREMIER : I take exception to

the statement of the hon. member that
I have dodged the main portions of the
questions; there is no dodging about
it at all. I was not able to get the
replies from Broome yesterday because
the telegraph lines were down, and I
asked the hon. member to postpone
the question until to-day.

Mr. Johnson: Why did you not
postpone it again ?

,The PREMIER: I have answered
all the questions except 2 and 3, and
I will supply those when they come
t-, hand.

Air. HEITMANN: I take it from the
statement of the Premier that he will
let me have the information.

The Premier: Certainly, with pleasure.

Mr. HEITAMANN, It seems to mes
rather extraordinary that the Premier
should have to wire to Broome in order
to get the information.

The PREMIER: I must say in
support of the inspector that he has to
refer to the records to know how many
days he has been absent from head-
quarters ; he cannot carry the dates
in his memory. When a man is on sick
leave lie does not keep a record of his
absence from his station. However,
as soon as I get the information I shall
et the bon. member have it.

QTJESTION-FRUIT FOR EXPORT,
PEE-COOLING.

Mr. JACOBY asked the Minister
for Agriculture, is he aware: 1, That
in the repo t of the Government Re-
frigerating Engineer (Mr. A. D). Cairns),
which is included in the annual report
of the Department of Agriculture for
last year, that officer describes the
attitude of the Central Fruitgrowers'
Association, which at its last conference
unanimously decided against the pre-
cooling of fruit for export, as " stupid
and wrong " ? 2, That in said report
this officer states that after the reading
by him of a paper on pre-cooling at the
said conference, the discussion of same
was not allowed to proceed, when, as a
matter of fact, the official records and
the Press reports show that the proposal
was discussed and a resolution unani-
mously adopted rejecting Mr. Cairn's
proposals on the ground that they were
neither necessary nor advisable, because
the3 ' would result in much of the advan-
tage now held by Western Australia in
the over-sea markets being lost ? 3,
That the said report includes what is
stated by Mr. Cairns to be a " Paper
on Pro-cooling written for the Central
Frnitgrowers' Association of Western
Australia, 23rd June, 1910" Whereas
the paper included in the departmental
report differs very materially from the
paper read at the conference, which
was published in extenso in the Western
Mail, 2nd July, 1910 ? 4, Does the
Minister acquiesce in the action of an
officer of his department in using a
departmental report as a vehicle for mis-
representation, personal abuse. and the
publication of untruthful statements ?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICUL-
TURE replied: 1, No ; see page 17
of the Report which reads: "Through
some strange perversity the Frvitgrowers
in some instances have got the idea
that the Government wish to insist
on their fruit being pre-cooled and
standardised compulsorily, thereby in-
curving damage and penalising the grower.
This stupid and wrong conception
of the Department's interest in the
grower has been disseminated by self-
interested parties who aver that pre-
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cooling is not necessary in this country
. .. .. 11 2, Yes. 3. Yes, The

Under Secretary for Agriculture informs
me that there ii no material difference
between the Reports. 4, No.

QUESTION-LANDS OFFICERS'
INCREASES.

Mr. GILL asked the Minister for
Lands : 1, Has the Minister granted
increase.; to the temporary officers in
the Lands Department, as promised
to this Hou e some time ago ? 2, If not,
is it his intention to grant such increases ?
3, If so, from what date?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS re-
plied: 1, No. 2, Yes, to certain officers
in the Accountant's Branch. 3, From
1st November last.

QUEST ION-RAILWAY OFFICERS'
REMUNERATION.

Mr. GILL asked the Minister for Rail-
ways: 1, Why is it that officers in the
Railway Department are only (in special
cases) paid an increase for performing
duties above their classification ?2,
What constitutes special cases ? 3, Is
it the Minister's intention to see that
railway officers are given the same
consideration as is given officers in other
branches of the public service?

The MINISTER FOR RATLWAYS
replied: 1, The payment of increased
remuneration to officers (other than
relief officers) required to carry out
the duties of a higher position is governed
by Clause 20, Subelause (g) of the Salaried
Staff Regulations, 1905. 2, See Sub-
clause above referred to. 3, The con-
sideration extended to officers in other
branches of the Service does not vary
in any marked degree from that given
to railway officers. In some respects
the Railway Department ii more liberal.

QuESTION-DOWE iN-M*E RREDIN
RAILWAY OPENING.

Mr. ANOGWIN asked the Minister for
Works: 1, Will the new railway from
Dowerin to Merredin be open for traffic
to iununoppin by the end of this month ?

2, If not, is rh Minister aware that any
delay will be a serious loss to the settlers
at Kodj Kodjin and other portions of
the district, it being impossible for such
settlers to put in a crop this year owing
to the fact that cartage of manures,
seed, etc., 40 ts 50 miles over a bad road
being impossible ? 3, Will the Minister
place the position before the contractors
and urge them to push on with the
work of construction and open the line
for traffic to relieve the settlers from their
serious position ?

Tb MINISTER FOR WORKS re-
plied: 1, No ;the date due for the
completion of this railway as far as
Kununoppin is 31st May next. 2, Lack
of railway communication is a hardship
to settlers anywhere. Every endeavour
is, therefore, being made by the Govern-
ment to expeditiously provide railway
facilities. The first section of this line
(30 mites) will be taken over by the
Working Railways for traffc in a few
days, and the rails have already been
laid to within 10 or 12 miles of Kun-
unoppmn. 3. The contractors will doubt-
less be anxious to carry traffic as soon
as it is possible to do so.

QUESTION-RAILWAY PROJECT,
SOUTHERN CROSS-MARVEL
LOCH.

Mr. HORAN asked the Premier:
1, Has the Government made adequate
arrangements for the immediate in-
spection and report on the proposal
to construct a railway from Southern
Cross to Marvel Loch as promised
by the Premier? 2, Recognising that
th, factors of commercial success are
much more pronounced in the case of
Marvel Loch than in that of Bullfinch,
will he be prepared to explain the attitude
of the Government as to-(a.) Why the
Bullfinch Railway with commendable
but unaccountable expedition was passed
through Parliament when the Marvel
Loch district with many proved mines
of long standing is neglected ? 3, Will
the Government promptly compensate
for the delay in securing a report from
a suitable advisory board?
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The PREMIER replied: 1, The
Government has made arrangements
for the inspection of and report on the
proposed railway from Southern Cross
to Marvel Loch to be undertaken as
goon as conveniently possible. Of this
the hon. member was personally advised
by mc yesterday. 2, The reasons for
the construction of the Bullfinch railway
wvere fully explained to Parliament when
the Bill was introduced. 3, Answered
by N.1.

QUESTION-WATER SUPPLIY,
MARVEL LOCH.

Mr. HORAN asked the Minister for
Mines: I , What action has been taken
with regard to construction of a, suitable
water pipe line from Southern Cross
to Marvel Loch ? 2, Is he aware that
numbers of famnilies are removing to
Southern Cross, and that mining is
languishing, on account of the shortage
of water supplies ? 3, Is he aware that
money unwisely expended by the Gov-
ernment has handicapped this district
for some months past ? 4, Will the
Government take immediate action to
remedy this condition of affairs ?

The MINISTER FOR MINES re-
plied: 1, Estimates were prepared some
time ago, and are now being revised in
consequence of recent developments.
Ir has, however, so far, been impossible
to obtain from mine-owners any estimate
of their probable consumption of fresh
water, or any guarantee that they will
be regular consumers if a pipe line is
constructed. 2, 1 am not aware that
numbers of families are moving to
Southern Cross, and believe that abun-
dant supplies of salt water for mining
purposes will be obtained by deeper
sinking. 3, No. 4, Action has been
taken to supply fresh water for domestic
purposes.

QUE8TION-LAND RESUMPTION
FOR RAILWAY ,PURPOSES,
PERTH.

Mr. FOULKES asked the Minister for
Works: 1, What was the date of the
recent resumption by the Covernment
of lands situate in Perth near the Eastern

Railway ? 2, What are the names and
addresses of the persons who purchased
within the last two months lands forming
part of the lands so resumed ? 3, What
are the prices purported to be paid by
such purchasers for lands purchased
by them within the lwa two months ?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS re-
plied: 1, 24th December, 1910, and
13th January, 1911. 2, It would be
impossible to supply this information
without a special search in the Titles
Office, and the details could not then
be guiaranteed, as transfers are frequently
held for lengthened periods before being
registered. 8, Answered by No. 2.

QUESTION- -RAIL WAY APPEAL
('AS01X MR. PHILLIPS.

Mr. JOHBNSON' asked the Minister
for Railways: What progress has been,
made towards hearing the appeal case
of Mr. Phillips, as promised by the
Minister during the consideration of
the Railway Estimates ?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS
replied: In replying to the hon. memi-
ber when dealing with the Estimates.
I confused this ease with that of another
employee from the workshops, whose
case is now being heard by the appeal
board. Phillips' case was referred by
the Commidssioner to the chairman of
the appeal board, who ruled that the
circumstances did not warrant any
ground of appeal. I have asked for a
special report from the department.

QUESTI ON-FACTORIES INSPIEC-
TION, COLDFIELDS.

Mir. SCADDAN asked the Premier:
1, Is it a fact that the Colonial Secretary,
in reply to a communication from me
complaining of the lack of inspection
on the Eastern Goldields of the Shops
and Factories Act, stated that the
inspection was exemplary, and that
the Police reports " That no breaches
of the Act occurred during the year " ?
2, Is it not a fact that during a recent
visit of Inspector Bradshaw to Kalgoorlie
and Boulder that he successfully prosecu-
ted between 20 and 30 persons for various
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breaches of the Act ? 3, Is it not a fact
that glaring breaches of the Early
Closing and Shops and Factories Acts
have been brought under the notice
of the inspectors and Minister in turn,
and no action taken ?

The PRELMIER replied: 1, The
Hon. Colonial Secretary stated that
during the past twelve months all the
provisions of the Early Closing Act
had been observed in the Kalgoorlie
District, and that no occasion had
arisen to take action according to the
Police report ;the letter added that
it was intended to send another Inspector
at the end of the month to Kalgoorlie
which would then make two Central
Board of Health Inspectors on the
Eastern Goldfields. 2, Yes. A large
majority of these prosecutions were for
not keeping a record. 3, No.

Mr. Scaddan: That is absolutely
incorrect ; it is untruthful.

Mr. SPEAKER: The bon. member
should not say that ; it is not Par-
liamentary.

Air. SCADDAN: Then I will say it
is incorrect. I will withdraw the word
untruthful. If the Colonial Secretary
supplied such a statement, he knows
he is supplying an incorrect statement.

The PREMIER: The hon. member
has no right to state that the infor-
mation which I have given is incorrect
or untruthful ; it is the official answer
which is given to me.

Mr. SCADDAN: I am denying it;
I am entitled to say that the answer
is absolutely incorrect. I will bring
along the person who went to see the
Colonial Secretary.

Mr. SPEAKER: To avoid a re-
petition of what has occurred I might
inform the hon. member that an
answer which is given by a Minister
cannot he questioned. The hon. member
has withdrawn the word untruthful,
but I desire to emphasise the point that
no one can question an answer given
by a Minister; in fact, a Minister
can ref use to answer a question if he
chooses to do so.

Mr. Scaddan: He ought to have done
so mn thi4 case rather than give an
incorrect reply.

LEAVE OF ABlSENCE.
On motion hy Mr. TROY, leave of

absence for two weeks granted to the
member for Kalgoorlie (Mr. Keenan)
on the ground of urgent private business.

BILL-PERMANENT RESERVES
REDEDICATION (No. 3).

Introduced by the Minister for Lands
and read a first time.

BILL-UNIVERSITY.
Report stage, etc.

Report of Committee adopted.
Bill read a third time and transmitted

to the Legislative Council.

BILL-WOJGAN HILLS -MUELLEWA
RAILWAY.

Second Reading.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS

(Hon. H. Daglish) in moving the
second reading said :If the prin-
ciple already approved by this House,
and repeatedly expressed by different
Acts of Parliament, be warranted, then
this railway require; very few words
indeed to upport it. It opens up a
part of the State, which at present is
practically unsupplied with railway comn-
munication, and which represents what
may be called A new province of the
agri ultural portion of Western Australia,
a province of the enormous area of
something like 6,000 square miles-
that i6, excluding all land within a 15
miles radius of the Midland Company's
line, all land within a 15 miles radius
of the Murchison railway, and all land
without the 10 inch rainfall belt.

Mr. Angwin: How much land do
you exclude from the map in the
Chamber?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
lion. member can discuss the map
and the land excluded from it at a
later stage. I desire at present to
submit, to this House the reasons that
justify the Government in submitting
this railway for the favourable con-
sideration of hon. members. There has
been no proposition amongst the nuner-
ou4 agricultural railways proposed by
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this and by other Governments, which
aimed at doing so large a service in the
opening up of the unoccupied areas of
the State, and consequently stimulating
our agronomic industry. The length
of the line, as well as the area which
it will serve, warrant me in classing
it as the most important developmental
railway yet submitted for the con-
sideration of hon. members. Mforeover,
the line is one of those that has received
a larger amount of consideration before
being brought before members than
any other previous proposition, and
the Government introduce it, supported
not only by the recommendation of the
advisory board, but supported likewise
by the very strong concurrence of that
expert adviser on railway matters, the
present Commnissioner of Railways. Re-
ferring to the report of the advisory
board, I mnay say th t at the time that
report was drawn up, Professor Lowrie,
who e reputation is all in the direction
of conservatism, was a member of the
board, and another conservative author-
ity, MTr. William Pater-son, was, and
still is, a member. It wilt be understood,
therefore, that when this recommendation.
was suibmitted to the Government in
favour of the construction of this line,
the board were inclined to ]:an in the
direction of caution and conservatism,
and even if there were no corresponding
recommendation from the railway author-
ities, hon. members could receive the
report of the board -,Nith every degree
of confidence.

Mr. -Angwin: That is only your
statement that they are conservative,
Some po~p e do not think so.

The MIN STER FOR WORKS:- My
statement is warran ed by' the ex-
periena& we have of both these gentlemen.
The length of this railway is 190 miles,
and the distanc- from Perth to the
comnmencement 133 miles. The usual
gauge and light rails are proposed. In
regard to the sleepers, the figures which
hon. members have before them refer
to a sleeper fift. Gin, and 8 x 4. Last
week the member for Murray, in speak-
ing of another rilwvay proposition,
very strongly urged consideration of
the question as to whether 0 x 4t1 sleepers

[121]

could not with advantage be used in
a number of these lines. On receiving
that suggestion. I at once agreed to
make inquiry, and ,ailed for a report
on the ;ubjtct from the Engineer-in-
Chief. That report wvill receive con-
sideration when this and other railways
are being provided for on our Loan
E'Stimates. At bhe pre~ent time, not
having received a report, I am submitting
a proposal tentatively for 8 x 4 sleepers.
The ruling gradient will be I in 80.
Hon. members will see, therefore, that
it is proposed to construct a line capable
of transporting traffic at the most mnoder-
ate cost. The sharpest curve will have
a 12 ehaiai radius. The cost of con-
struction is s*turnated at £204,600 ;
the rails anid fastenings at £123,500,
making a total of £328,000, or £1,720
per mile. I have already indicated
the enormous area of country that
will be served, or partially served, by
this line. I have indicated the trenien-
dons extent of territory at present
absolutely untouched by railway com-
munication. east of the proposed line,
and therefore a long way east of the
Midland Company's railway. I desire
now to read ti the House the report
of the advisory board on this pro-
position-

After an inspection of the country
lying between Cloornalling and Mullewa
and careful consideration of reports,
plans, and available data, we recom-
mend that the best route for a railway
between the terminus of the Cloorn-
alling-Wongan Hills line and the
Murcbison railway is the one shown
approximately by a red line on the
attached plan ; the actual line to be,
of course, subject to an engineering
survey. The route suggested has a
length of about 190 miles, extends
in a general northerly direction through
and to the northern boundary of
the Dalwalfinu locations ; thnce
it trends in a general north-westerly
direction through the Nugadong area
passing through or near the Peren-
joir and Morawa subdivisions and
areas to the north of and near Moraws
that are in process of subdivision.
It junctions with the Murchison rail-
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way at Mullewa, and from Nugadong
northward it is, generally speaking,
about 27 miles dista i from the
general route of the Midland railway.
The construction of this railway will
shorten the through distance from
Perth to Mullewa by about 33 miles.
The country lying within 12j miles
on either side of the proposed route,
and exclusive of what is or will be
served by the Murchison railway and
Wongan extension, embraces an area
of about 2,330,000 acres, of which
about 585,000 acres are freehold pranted
to the Midland Railway Company;
about 348,300 acres held under con-
ditional purchase ; about 150,000
acres applied for under conditional
purchase condtitions. but not yet ap-
proved ; and, about 1,246,700 acres
of vacant Crown lands. We estimate
that this area includes at least 1,000.000
acres of first class land suitable for the
growth of cereals and grazing. We
also consider that a large proportion
of the inferior country is well adapted
for grazing if hnproved and provided
with water. In reconmmending the
route in question we have endeavoured
to locate it in a position that will
serve the largest ainoumt of good land.
From the attached statement supplied
by the Com-missioner of Railways you
will see that he estimates that the
construction of thisq line, even on the
basis of present traffic over the Mid-
land line, will increase the gross earn-
ings of the Railway Department by
a sum of £38,000 per annum. We
also estimate that within a reasonable
period after the completion of the line
the freight traffic, at a low estimate,
will reach a total of 50,000 tons per
annum, consisting of grain, chaff,
wool, etcetera. This estimate does
not include material, stores, manures,
etcetera, which will be required by
the settlers within the country served
by the proposed railway. We consider
the early construction of this railway
is thoroughly justified, as it will not
only serve areas that have already
been thrown open and selected but
will lead to the selection and settle.
roent of further large areas.

The report is signed lby M1r. Paterson,
Mr. Muir, Professor Lowrie. and Mr.
Johnsm. The report of the Cormis-
si nee of Railways, to which reference
i3 made in the remarks of the advisory
bo rd, I will likewise read to the House.
It is dated the 29th of August. andt
states-

Referring to your letter of the 80th
ultimo. the accompanying statement
shows the information asked for in
paragraphs I and 2. With respect
to paragraph 3 the following is the
desired information :-" The Lands De-
partment advise that the length of
the proposed railway from Coomaliag
to Mrullewa will be about 203 miles.
This will make the distance from
Fremantle to Muflewa, uia Wongan
H-ills, 314 mailes, as against 3607 miles
via the Midland Railway

Mr. Johnson: Shorten the route by how
many wiles?7

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I
ain reading a letter from the Commis-
sioner of 'Railways. I will come to that
point later. This letter goes on-

2. The projected line will shorten the
route between any point on the Mul-
lewa-iNanniuc section and any point on
the Government railways east or west
of Midland Junction. 3, The Govern-
went proportion of earnings on traffic
passing over the Midland railway for
the 12 months ended 30th June, 1010,
between the points referred to in
Clause 2, amounted to £C47,765. 4, As-
surning that the rates and fares remain
the same as were in force during the 12
mnonths ended 30th June, 1910, the
whole of the traffic referred to in Clause
3 would pass over the new line. 5,
Upon going into the question of the
nature of the traffic carried (Clause .3),
and the actual points between which it
was Parried, it is considered that 565
miles is a fair mean to take as the dis-
tance. 6, The amount of £C47,765
(Clause 3) represents the Government
proportion for a distance of 2,88 miles.
7. The distance that the traffic in ques-
tion was carried over Government lines
betw-een the ])oints. Perth and Mullewa,
was 78 miles. R, The distance from
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Perth to Mlullewa over the proposed
line is 302 miles. 9, This means that
between the points named, the Govern-
ment woulld haul the traffic 224 miles
more than now. 10, Therefore, if
£47,765 (see Clause 6) represents haul-
age for 283 miles, it becomes a question
of what the haulage would be for 22-4
miles. This is seven-ninths of £47,765,
which amounts to £36,930. To this
amount might be added £3,000 per an-
nuim for the carriage.of mails over the
section, Goomalling-Mullewa. It is
considered that £38,000 per annum (ex-
elusive of freighit on traffic which might
be picked up on that section) would
be a fair estimate of the gain to the
Railway D~epartnent by the construc-
tion of the railway. 11, The traffic to
stations on the Murchison line east of
Mullewa was exceptionally heavy for
the year under review, owing to material]
going forvard for the construction of
the Sandstone and Meekatharra rail-
ways, but the increased business for
these two lines should more than make
up for the increase referred to due to
conveyance of mnaterials, etcetera, for
their construction.

That is signed by John T. Short, Comm is-
sioner of Railways, and is likewise ac-
companied by a table showing -the total
earnings under the heading of the stations
between Mlullewa and Nannine and Fre-
mantle to Midland Junction, and the total
received by the Mlidland Railway Corn-
pany and the Government. I do not pro -
pose to read the whole table, which re-
lates to tite year ending 30th June, 1910;
but I do intend to mention to the
Rouse the summary of that table, and it
showvs that the total earnings from goods
for the year ending 30th June. 1910, was
£03,063 its, lid., of which the MHidland
Railway Company received £E29,608 Gs. 2d.
and thle Government £3,455 s. 9d.; that
for livestock the total earnings were
£3,349 4s. 4d., of which the Mlidland Rail-
way Company's proportion -was £4,626
4s. 7d., and the Government's proportion
£3,722 19s. 9d.; that for parcels the total
earnings were £4,250 7s. ad., of which the
Mfidlo iid Railway Company's proportion
-was f2.135 2s. lid. and the Government's
prnortinti £2,115 4s, 4d.; and that for

passeng-ers the total earnings were £1S.048
4s. .9d., of which the Midland Railway
Company's proportion was £9,577 2s. 9d.,
and the Government's proportion £8,471
Is. lid. The total earnings for that year
wvere £93,711 Ss. 2d., the Mlidland Rail-
way Company receiving £45,946 1(i. . 3d.
and the Government £47.764 ls, lid.
These arc the figures on which the Com-
missoner of Railways bases the estimate
I have already read to the House. It may
however be urged-in fact it has been
urged-that the Government are dt'ing a
wrong in constructing a railway that runs
parallel to the already existing railway
constructed many years ago by the Mlid-
land Railway Company. The great force
of that contention so far as I can make
it out must consist either in the fact that
this proposed i-ailway is running in too
close proximity to the Midland Railway
or in the fact that it is taking away from
the Midland Railway Comipanly the
through traffijc to the Murchison. In re-
gard to .the first contention that the line
is running too close to the Midland Rail-
way Company's line, I desire to say that
the Government, in recommending to
Parliament the construction Of rilways
in districts already partially served by
Governmient railways, have submitted to
the House propositions for the construc-
tion of lines which have been even closer
to Governmient lines than it is proposed
to run the Wongan Hills-Mullewa line to
the Midland Railway Company's line.

'Mr. Johnson:- Two wrongs do not make
a.riglht.
The MIUNISTER FOR WORKS: rhe

hon. member has yet to show a wrong has
been committed. I do not remember him
raising that point in any ease to which
allusion might be made,

Mir. Johnson: Fifteen miles is too close,
and yon know it.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I do
not understand the hion. member's allusion
to 15 miles. It is not proposed to con-
struct a railway at any part within 15
miles of the Mlidland Company's line, and
I do not know of any proposal submitted
to the House to construct a line 15 miles
from any Government railway. t the
Government are prepared to recommend
Parliament to construct a -railway within,
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saY; 27 miles or 30 miles of a Govern-
m~enr railway. sorely onl the same argau-
mciii they are juistified in regrarding that
a,; a sullicient distance from the Mlidland
Riailwvay C omlpany's line-?

Mr. .Johnson: That only makes it 1.3
miles of earting. does it not?

Tine M.INIISTER FOR WORKS:; Yes-;
it mnalkes it 15 miles of carting in a direct
line, hint I would point out to hon. mnem-
hers in this coninection that even if we
are ivnk-inig (on a railway system where
there shall be 25 miles between the two
railway lines, it represents -more than
121, miles of cartage, because there are
very tew settlers who can take their pro-
dilce hy a direct route to the railway.
Therefore the distance of 25 miles be-
t-ween the two railways nnay represent
even 20 or more ttian 20 miles of carlage
to somne of tine settlers betwveen the two
lines because of the fact that it is a com-
mon necessiy ton' settlers to travel two
sides of a square or triangle in order to
neaeli their destination, the siding on thie
railivav. They' have tnt only to reach the
railway-and (hey may have to go inl-
directly toi reach that-bnt they hare to
do more, they have to Teach the siding
on the railway; and tinat may 7relresent,
n I ha9ve said, more than 20 miles of cart-
nge in somne eases wlhere there is only 235
miles distanc between tine two railwa-y
lines, TDeaiirng with this question of the
ri Lht of the Giovernment to construct a
rai[lvay between thle two points. Wongan
Hills and Mnfllewa. I have alreadyv indi-
cated that the Government are pinsiig
inl thlis portion of thle Southi-West agri-
cultural district precisely tine same policy
as they hnave ilrisiedi in other portions oif
the samne district. There c-an, therefore. be
no allega-tion that there has been seine 11lu-
fair, differential trea tmen t acrorded I',
this particular railway' % companly. f ill-
Stanpeed thle fact that the other objection
might be raised, that thnis railway would
take away, and was designed to take away
the Mutrrehison goidlields. traffic from the
Mlidland Railway Company: but I want
to remind boll. memiher% that at the tune
the Mfidilnd Railway Complany' received
thncir concession the Mfurcinison goldtielrls
were tnt existing. The Art whirl, validatedl
the contract of the Mlidland Ra3ilwany Comn-

pannv with the Gmoverniment of tinis State
was piassed inl 1886, aind it was not until
11 that line Murchnison goldfields wvere

discovered. Therefore. in 188q6 . -when the
concession was g-rannted. ineithier nine nor
the other of the contracting parties bad
in view aniy suich thing, as the 'Murchison
goldlields trallic; neither one nor- thne other
could possiblY antivipiate thiat nitiniately
thene would he discoavered a gm'ldfleld
north oif this Midland Rlailway line that
would do so mu~chi to enhnance the value,
as tine Murchison goldfields hare done,
of that particular concession. Had the rail-
wa 'y and tine land business of the company
been carried onl inl the same condi-
tions as they have been it is probable
the railway would long sinee have
been closed up had not thle Murehi-
son goldfields been discovered. Thnere-
fore, inl view of the fact that the
Murchison goldfields were noni-existrnt, it
eannulort be fairly urg'ed that anlY claini
exists onl the part of the Mlidland Rail-
way (Connpany to thie tramfe of those
tields; hint it mnayN fairly' he said thlan. be-
c.amnse for the connvenience oif thle State.
when tine goldfieids were c-onnected by
railwa y, a CGovernnnent line was attached
to the Midland line, the company has been

eeceivulig for- very lonmi;.- years past a1 very
lnandsome honn us from thje people ort' hp
State by the businness received through the
-a rrnage of gdsto I he Mnurchisou gold-
fields over tine comniyai's private linie.

[Thne Deputy S'peaker took flne (CIair.3
The 7fNl"STER FOR 'WORKS : The

fact thnat the Murchiisni tine was madme an
extension of thne Midland line w'ives noi
righit at all to the retention oif that traffic
for all timle, any mnore than doe:- thne
graniting of a concession. for tine conistrne-
tion of tine Midland line in the first in-
stainee to open ip a certain area of land
prevent the Governmnt fairly from opeii-
ing up1 thle area east of that land. whnicli
cannot in any sense be served by their
railway. Anzticipating somne possible ob-
jections. f have tried to show that the
position the Government have taken tip in
this respect towards the Mlidland Railway
Company is a perfectly fain' and perfectly
bonounrable position for them to as sume.
T hnare alreadyv indicated the tremendous
area of land we have east of the M1idland
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line, an area of land at present entirely
unserved, all of which, of cotuse, cannot
be served by the linie at present proposed.
This line, however, will provide for an
enormous area. Within the 15 mile radius
we id no less an artea than 2,65,673
acres witl caine within the influence of the
line.

Air. Johnson: What is the rainfall
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: This

area is all well wvithin the li-inich rainfall
bell. I told lion. mnenibers a little while
ago- there are sonic 6.000 square miles,
something over six million acres, within
the 10-inch rainfall belt- bat ,I have had
a special map marked to show lion. mem-
bers the three and a half million acres out-
side the 15 'nile radius east of the lin.
which is, still within the 10-inch rainfall
belt and which will be to sonie extent. the
western portioni of it at all events, served
by the construction of the line. The pro-
portion of wo0od land within this area is
very satisfactory, as will he indicated by
somne figures I proiose to give inl regard
to the areas, already subdivided. A few
mtonths ago the I altrallinti locations were
surveyed and otfered to the public. The
total area of these was 184,725 acres, the
number of blacks 220. the number of ap-
plicants about 470. the classification.
100,000 acres first-class land, 40.000 acres
second class, 44.725 acres third class.
while the prices ranged from s. 611. to
20s. *per acre. notwithstanding that the
distance from the existing Midland Rail-
way line is very great indeed. The Nuga-
doug locations totalled 50,400 acres; the
number of blocks .57, the applications
about 60. the total number of blocks al-
lotted 57: the classification -was. 30.000
acres first cllss. 13.000 acres second class,
7,400 acres third class. or. as in the ease
of the Dalwallinu loceations, considerably
morje than 501 per cent. of first class land.
The prices rantged fronm 7s. to 18s. per
acre. The l'erenjori locations had a total
area of 15.1)00 acres, the nuniber of blocks
wvas 15, of app~licants 13. the classifica-
tion 13.o0o acres first class and 2,000 acres
s;econd class, while prics ranged from
13s. to I-,-s. Ba. per acre. Here lion, mem-
bers will notice that t3/l5ths of the area
was first class, which is v-ery satisfactory
indeed. The Mforaiva loca tions had a

total area of 49.6127 acres, the uber of
blocks was 50, tile applicants 157, blocks
allotted 50 . the classification 35,627 acres
first class, 3.000 acres second class, and
11,000 acres third class. Here we had
35.000 acres first class out of a total of
49,000. Prices ranged from 7s. to 28s.
in spite of the (distance from the railway.

MLdr. Johnston: Why not give us the
rainifallI?

The TIUNISTER FOR WVORKS: The
lion, miember can see the rainfall here on
the big map. I hare given the lion, mem-
ber the information that all the areas to
be served by the line are within a satisfac-
tory rainfall,

Mr. Johnsoi; Ani equally good autho-
riii' lits given u-5 the rainfall as being less
huln von state.

Th'le MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
.libherlig licmitiaiis hlad a total area of
11.712 acres; die mumber of blocks was,
19), applicaiits about 60, blocks allotted
10; classification 5,000 ures flirst class,
2.0001 acres. second class, 4,712 acres third
(-lass. ['rices ranging fri-m s. 6d. to isa.
jier orre, Now in regard to these areas
lion. memnbers will notice that in spite of
the dlistance from the railway they -were
very readily taken up, in fact they were
ruished by tle public.

Ar. Johnson: Watheroo was rushed
by the public also.

'[he MINISTER FOR WORKS: I do
not know why the liou. memiber is making
these absurd interjecrioi; he may have
a i-eason for it. The lion. member for
Ouildford said just now that an eqlually
good ant hn-ity had stated the rainfall
was less fi an I have quieted it. 'I have
iioi seen that statement. If tHie hoii. mnem-
her will tell nic where 1 can, find it I shall
look it 11)m.

Mr. Johnson : I refer the 'Minis;ter to
the mapls, just as lie referred mec to the
niaps.

The AUNISTERi FOR WORKS: if
tHe lion, member refers- to tloft vnriczlated
production from the MXidland Rail-way
Companly I would draw his ateitioa to
the tact that the map is not signed by
any ' authority whatever. The oly niame
on it is that of the Mlidland 'Railway
C'omp~any at the top:. it is net even
signled by a representative of that c01nt-
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pany. Beyond this company's title there
is that of the lithographers, Messrs.
Sands & McDougall.

Mr. Heitmann: By whoe authority is
it there?

The MUINISTER FOR 'WORKS: The
Government are anxious to afford the
fullest information, and sometimes it is
worth while even to exhibit the twilight,
not to say hv(le darkness, side by side
with the light, in order that no-
thing may be missinug. My Colleague
the Minister for Lands will he
quite prepared later on to give the
bon. member more information than can
I in regard to the value of the land; but
the most satisfactory information that
can possibly he accorded either to the
House or to this public has already been
accorded in the avidity with which those
persons requiring. land have sought to
obtain a holding in this particular area.

Mr. Angw in: They are very small
blocks as compared with the aggregate
area.

The INISTER FOR WORKS: Only
smnall areas have as yet been cut up. The
hon. member knows the stress under which
the Lands Department have been working
and which has made it impossible for
the o~fcers to carry out their work on a
wholesale scale.

Mr- Angwin: Why jum-p about 'hun-
dreds of miles apart 7

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
hion. member will get wore complete in-
formation from the Minister for- Lands
thban I am in a position to offer.

Mr. Johnson: What. does hie know
about it?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: He
will speak for himself, I 'nay point out
(o the member for Guildford that the
mere asking- of these questions does not
showv any knowledge, but that all are
capable of being asked of the right auth-
foritv. The lion, member asks mne about
the quality of lanid, of which I do not
profess to be a judge, and of which I
speak by iny book alone. Probably when
the M1inister for Lands speaks time hon.
member will want to know from hima
something about the length of the rail-
war Or the weight of rails, 1 1have told

the House that all the land to be served
by this railway is well within the 11-inch
rainfall belt. It has, however, been
argued in the House, and em-tainly out-
side the House, that instead of junction-
itmg with the Mfurehison line at Mullewa
this railway should junction with thathlne
at Yalgzoo. That contention would, of
course, have a lot to Justify it if we
proposed to construct a line for the sole
purpose of shortening the distance be-
twveen Perth and the Murchison gold-
fields-, but if the junction of this, an ag-
ricultural railway, were made at Yalgoo,
we would be making a grave mistake, for
thie reason that while the safe rainfall
belt terminates 30 miles east of Mullewa,
Yalgoo is not less than 74 miles from
that centre. Further than that, Yal-
g~oo is something like 24 miles east
of the 11-inch rainfall belt. InI order to
make a railiway profitable we expect to
get tratlie, not from one side alone, but
from both sides. In this instance as we
approach Yalgoo we could hardly hope
to get much traffic so far as agricultural
produce is concerned, and certainly none
whatever from the east, because of the
Tack of sufficient rainfall to make agri-
culture profitably possible. There is a
very large area of good agricultural
country in the vicinity of that centre,
and [ need hardly point out that it is
impossible for uts with advaul age to our-
selves or the country to eon struct rail-
ira vs for the purpose of opening tip pasq-
torn! areas. The claims of Yalgoo to
have a branch froni this line ultimately
eonstructed if the Nfurchison goldflelds
make I he progress we hope to see them
make in the future may be very strong;
but InD thie first instance, constructing or
asking for authority to construcet :in ag-
ricultur'al railway for the puirpose of
opening up this very valuable area. wre
would eertainly not he jiistified in taking
our line right outside that rainfall belt.
T think I have subinitted suifficient fadts.
sufficient figures and sufficient argulments
to warrant in in asking the careful con-
sideration of hl, members for the Bill
stiuitted. I think thme B3ill is one hr
ing- a larger justification and being of
M ore importance to the development of
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Mr. TROY (I
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niecting at Muibe
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their report so
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tzi\en point witll
cerned. 1 hasV
since in this If
of the board bu
is given in orde
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in regard to a

areas of this State than whieh is destined to play anl important
ad to the House, and I pail in the development of the State, it

reasonable discussion would have been thought by members
mphatieally justify the that the advisory board would have been
the introductiott of the given tie fullest scope to mlake iuqLiiies
cc- as to bow the railway would affect the
It be now read a second other initust ties of the State as wvell as

the ag-ricultntral industry, but this was

N moved- Ilot done iii conniection with this line, The
bate be adjourned, same procedure has been followed as

id adivsio taen ith was followsed in connection with ever~y
idadiiittaenMn agricultural railway the advisory board

were instructed to report upon. They
14 were, instructed to report LLToI1 tme agri-

- . . .19 cultural possibilities bctwveen a given
- poin~t and t given point, nd beyond that

y against . they couild not go. Therefore, I for one
ami tot g-oing to accept the advisory

Ayes, board's report as the measun b
Mr. O'Logbleo the railway should jnction wvith the
Mr. Scaddan maima line at A2iulewa. This line. wec arc
Mr. Swan
Mir. Taylor told. will be a purely agricultural line
Mr. A. A. Wilson for the purpose of agricultural develop-
Mr. 'Underwood inemat alone. I wvant to say that for

tTelerr thme last siX years I personally have ad-
vocated this line in my electorate whlere

Noes. I fi rst spoke of it, in order
Mr. Male tlmat it niigt not only be a gi
Mr. Mitchell cuiltural line, bitt all aid also to
Mr. Monger time development of the mining,
Mr. Nns.. oor a1griculturval, and pastoral industries.
Mr. NOson If this lie is connected with

IM]r. Troy Yah.-,oo it will serve all three industries
Mlr. P'. Wilson and prove of great assistance in the de-
Mr. Inyntan

I(Teller). velopneimt of the State. The Murebison
has been labouring under great difficulties

negatived. ini regard to its development because it
resumted the Chair.) has never been connected properly with

iount Magnet) : The ar- the main system of State railways. For
)ort of this railway eon-~ Veams We ha~ve ha0d to Pitt Lip With the Mid-
~wa are based on the ad- lauid RalwayN inc~buls, which lhas wa.de
report: I want to say uis almost au alien terrLitory and we have
t I have no objections to anever received *dhat consideration and
ersonnel of the board or pronminence that we otherwise Would have
far as the instructions received. Comparing the Murchison with
them to allow them to the Ra-stcrn Goldfleldsive kno1w Our neglect

dlway to junction at a has been due to the fact that the State
ci the wain line arc con- railway system hiss not connected us with
e taken objection long thme populous cemtres as it has the inie
ounse, not to the decision favoured Eastern Goldfieldls. Had it not
.t to the scope the board beenl for' the bad influence and the
r to make a thorough in- dctrimeiital effect which the Midland
rect report. For instance, Railway has had on the Murchison

.railway such as this. we would have ben a more pros-
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perous community than wve find our-
selves, to-day. I have no sympathy
with any Claim put forward by the M-Nid-
land Railway, let that be understood at
once. The Midldand Railway have received
great assistance from the Govertnment,
they have received favour after favour
from the State; the company hare never
been asked to adhere literally to the terms
of their agreement with the people of the
State but they have received considera-
tion, I believe both financial and other-
wise. Therefore. I think. so far as this
proposed line is concerned, we should not
ennsider it for a inomen I in re-

gad to the interests of thecon
pany. I put the 'Midland Railway
aside altog-ether and I am discussing thle
railway from a State standpoint and I
hope that view will be adopted by mem-
bers generally. 1f the railway junctions
at 'Mullewa. it will practically be of no
value to t-he Murehison. I mnay point out
that the Murehison is not only the second
important goldfield in Western Australia,
according to the gold output, but it is ex-
tending- and will reach a g-reater height
of prosperity than it has ever enjoyed be-
fore. This field has developed _greatly
durig the last few years aind I hold out
the hope that the 'Murchison will produce
considerably more gold than it has ever
before produced in the history of Western
Australia. At one time the 'Murchison wvas
the third goldfield in Western Australia,
now it is the second. Then aswain.
Apart from the mining- industry. the
Murchison. next to the Gascoyne and
Ash-lburton. is thle soundest and most suce-
cessful pastoral district in Western Aus-
tralia. Our flocks and herds have in-
creased hr' hundreds of thousands during
thle last few rears. It is not long si nee that
there wa-4 a large area of pastoral country
available iii tile vicinity of Cute, Nannine,
and Mount M.Iagnmet, whieb are fv
oured portions of pastoral countryt
but to -day tight within the boun-
daries of thle townships onl the Mur-
chisoin goldfields the pastoralists have
taken tip thle country with the re-
sullt that it is Almost impossible to

eeilre anl acr-e of pastoral land
I here to-day. That pastoral laud i"
not held for speclastive piurpoises hut

for the feeding of flocks, with the
result that the wool. production and the
production of cattle and sheep are much
g-reater to-day than ait any previous period
in the history ot this district. I believe,
And I am sure in my belief, that that Pros-
perity' will continue. that expansion will
con~tinue, because the experience of the
people living there and the determination
to live [here for go~od. while they are onl
this sypre, has influenced them to torn
their attention to these other industries.
The result has been that the industries are
pi'ospcrng and eotiseq ueotly this imi-
portant district is now 11W Supporting
at population of between six and
Seven thousand souls who are ans-
tons to secure some consideration
from the Government of Western Ans-
tiralia in regard to railway facilitI.ies,
and he friced from thie incubuis of the Mid-
land Railway which has had a, total disre-
gard for the interests of the people up
North. We hoped this branch line would
give uts thle conveniences which we have
beeti looking forwvard to for many years,
batt indeed the people will be disgappointed
if this railway is to connect. at Mullewa,
because, insetad of saving- a. journey of
150 miles, whichi it would have done if it
had connected at Yalgoo, it will only save
a miserable mileage of 33 miles in all,
which is -a mere bagatelle when we consider
the great distance thle Afurchison is situ-
ated from the capital of Western Austra-
lia. The distance from Yailgoo to Perth,
via. the MXidland Railway is 429 miles. the
distance from Yalgoo to Perth via 'Won-
gain Bills aind Mfulle-wa, is 354 miles
while the distance from Vahtzoo to
Perth via \Vnngaii Hills is 270 nilos.
If members, look at tire 'Midland Rail-
way they' will find when the~ -nvv-
cisc that line as far as Watheroo they
turn soimewhat to the north-west to
M inenewv and Dongarra, thlence along
the coast as far as Geraldton, and this
circuit takes up a considerable por-
tion of the jouruey. From a geogra-
phical standpoint Yalgoo is the proper,
point of connection between Wongan
Hills and 'Murchison. and that wvill give its
all I lie facilities we can ever honpe
to exp~ect from railway c-onnection
with the more favoured portions of
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Western Australia. There are other
reasons w'v we should be con-
sidered on tiie Murtinson. and they are
based on those factor, which assist in the
dexelopuien t of our1 various industries.
For instaince. it is well known with re-
gard to timiber supplies for milling piur-
poses that Provideuce has treated uts very
niggardly oui thle Murchison. Our- only
timber is inulga. which is good firewood
timber, but even tulga in time must be
cut out and we must look to other sources.
I hope that ii, the vicinity orfIrwvin we
shall in the not distant fnture find coal
which, as; a fuel, wrill suippl 'y the require-
mients of the Mfurehison goldflelds. At
the present tinie we hav~e little timtber for
minng purp~ose.,. The whole of the min-

ing timber supli -voil the Murchison has
been drawn for some time past from
Three Spriigs on the Mfidland railway.
Anyone looking at the map) will see where
Three Springs is located and the detour
which must he made from that place
will give an idea of the unnecessary
amount of haulage which has to take place
to get this timber to the Murehison. Tt
travels from Three Springs to Mingenewv
into Donigarra. then to Gleraldton, and out
again on the Murchison.

Mr. S. F. Mfoore: An elbow.

Mr. TROY; The industry has to bear
the whole cost of this carriage. and that
mieans a tremendous hiandicap. to the
development of our mines oin the _Miirhi-
son. At Sandstone, just before the con-
pletion of the railway. I know thlit mine
owners were pay' ing from 2s. Gd. a foot
for their mining timber, and it mining
companies or minlers are compelled to pay
that high prie a mune must ohr necessityV
be very rich indeed to be able to bear- the
burden. Meekatlnairra, 'fay flawa,Cne,anid
Sandstone. eveni far away Peak Hill. and
the new locality, Touanme, all reju ire a
considerable amount of mining timber,
and unless the supply is maide cheaper 4
will be impossible to expect the successful
development of the mines on the 3Murcni-
son. Some 70 miles to the south of Vat-
go we come to a tiniber belt. I know
that Field's Find, the 1iargg Rlothschild's
mine, and othIer munes in thiat locality, ob-
tain supplies of salmon gum timber from

this locality to the south, of Yaigoo. To-
day t here iWs a supply of mining timber in
the area takenti p by settleis at Nugadong
and Daiwa Ilinni, and if the railway travels
along a sI nighdt line throug-h these areas
to YalIwai the Murchison willing centres
wvill be able ito get a good suppiy 'if

The Minister for Works: Would not a
branch line suit as well?

Mr. TRiOY:lI would be satisfied will, a
brianchline. T want it to be understood
tha t I am not taking uip a hostile attitude
wvithI regard to this railwaY. i desire to
assist in' the development of all industries,
lint I know p~erfectly wvell that unless we
get ain adequate and cheap) fuel suipply
for the 1i, rchisoni for ilinilin purpose., it
will iiot bie possible to carry on develop-
men t supeessfullY. On the Eastern Gold]-
fields ther havlve a splendid timber supply,
in their mnidst : take the Yilgarn district
also, and trgavel where you like through it,
it is possible to srhike a inagnifleent supply
of mining timber. At the North Cool-
gardie and tine 'Murchison fields, how-
ever, it is necessary to entry timber some
hundreds of miles. This great difficulty
with reg"ard to thle -Murchison willI
be removed if tile junction of this
proposed railw -v is made at Yakoo(* and
if that be done it will serve a puipo-e
wichl the advk'orv board never had an
opportuiinity tf coiisidening. Again, there
is anotlher poin t of view which should be
considered, and that is the settler's point
of view. These people who have been
encouraged to take uip land on the pro-
posed route of this railway are to-dny,
dev-eloping their properties. and I lie timlber
which we badly require on thme 2N rcliismi
these people are burning off: whereas, like
the people at Th~lee Springs. they could
he selling thir timber to the milling peo-
pie on the Mu rchison, and in that way*
receive a certailn amount of revennle wlgiri
would assist thiemi to develop their pro-
perties and make homes for themselves. T
am given to understand that one family
al Three Springs, the Mley brothers, have
made a considerable amount of money
by selling timiber to the mining companies,
aild with this money they have been able
to develop their farming. property. Agan.
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the Parker brothers; when they started
timber cutting for the Great Finwall. they
hadl practically nothing, but some little
time afterwards they were able to secure
a p~roperty on the Miland railway line
and 'ton they have comfortable homes.
It will be seen, therefore, that this is a
kind of steppiiig stone to successful farm-
ing' operations, which would obtain simi-
larly with regard to settlers along the line
of tire prop)osed railway from Wongan
Bills if the juiiction were made at Yalgoo.
Ag-ain, speakinw f rom the settlers' point of
view, besides providing them with a ready
sale for their tiber they will also have
ready access to a local market for their
produce. It is well known M~lat onl the
Mufirchiisoin fields practically nothing is
grown, and the people there must draw
the wvhole of their supplies either from
Oeraldtoi or from Oreenougli, in the
different centres -around those localities.

The Attorney General: Those districts
call more than supply the Murc-hison.

.Mr. TR'OY: 1 regret to say that
most of the chaff that finds its
way to the 'Murehison comes from
Northarn. It is a remarkable thing,
because Mullewa, and the districts I
have mentioned, are capable of growing
all the supplies for this field. Even if
these people who are now connected with
the ilurchison by railway call supply
more than thre Murrchison needs, it is only
a fair thing that the new settlers should
have anr opportunity of sending their pro-
Ouce to that market; we shiould give them
the same facilities with regard to the
markets of the Murchison g-oldlields which
have been given to farmers in other dis-
tricts. A& I stated, Yalgoo is geographi-
cally the centre of the Murchiison and Gas-
coyne pastoral districts. Nearly the
whole of the wool from I le Murchelison is
tracked at Yalgoo; some, hlowever, is seit
from Pindar, but the greater quantity is
trucked at Yalgoo, which is generally
recognised as the centre of the great pas-
toral areas of the Mnurehrson* With the
exception of the wool, which is shipped
at ('ana n-on. ( lie greater port ion of tile
Murchison wvool goes down t his railway to
Geraldton. Yalgoo also is admirably
adapted as the -entr-e from which to truck

stock, by reason of thre fact that it pos-
sesses one of the finest conmmonages in
Western Australia. This commonage is
20.000 acres in extent, and it is securely
fenced and well watered. and capable Of
maintaining thousands of hlead of stock
for some days. If, as is often the case,
trucks are niot available, pastoralists know
Hurt they will riot suffer any loss by reason
of the fact that stock have to remain at
Talgoo. As showing the dimensions of
the Murchison stock trade and that of
Yalg-oo, I may say that last year no fewer
than, 30,000 shecep, 2,000 head of cattle,
and 200 horses were trucked at Yalgoo.
I believe also that from Cue there were
trucked 2,460 hlead of cattle, 1,5240 sheep
and 140) horses. This applies in a lesser
or greater degree to all the centrels onl
the Murchison, and the greater portion
of that stock is brought down to the
metropolitan markets. All the stock,
after the construetion of this proposed
railway, could be brought down without
making the longer detour. The flocks and
herds onl the 'Murchison it is well known
are increasing in numbers, and as a
natural corollary the trade must increase,
and the railway revenue become consider-
ably greater. From a railway standpoint
also Yalgoo has advantages over Mullewa,
id that is a view which has not

been taken into consideration with
regard to this railway. At the pre-
sent time at Yalgoo, owing to it being
a changiing station, [ihe Government
have provided all necessary facili-
ties. rhe locality possesses wvorkshops,
locomotive and carriage sheds, and bar-
tacks for the convenience of the em-
iployees, mid is admirably adapted gener-
ally' to be a jundion. because the country
is level and( t here is niot fliat difficulty
whiichi there is at Mullewat in regard to
levels. Muliewva is a very difficult place
for a train to get out of; the train has to
gor over a little hill after leaving 'Mullewa
and if the load is very great that is a con-
siderable burden aiid dilsadvantage.

Mr. Heitmann: The trains often have
to stop there.

Mr. TROY: From Geraldton to Mullewa
the track is uphill for nearly the whole of
the distance, and two engines have often
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to be attached to the train, but after Mmd-
lewa is passed one locomotive is sufficient.
Therefore I think that it would undoubt-
edly be advantageous to all our indus-

Iurchison line at Yalgoc. The Miurchi-
son people are unanimiously in favour of
that junction, and no less thtan 1,500 peo-
1)16 have signed the petition, which I pre-
sented to the Premier yesterday. advocat-
ing Yalgoo as the junction. These sig-
natures do not comprise any one section
of the community, political or otherwise:
they repr'esent all the pastoralists from
Nookawarra to Yalgoo. and all the min-
ing and business people (of the Mitrehi-
son), and such a representative petition
as, that should receive the earnest con-
sideration of this House. it advocating
the claims of the Murchison, in regard to'
this line, I have not overlooked the claims,
of Geraldton, and I do not desire to take
uip any attitude which would not give
just consideration to every portion of
West Australia. I have never been in
favour of a policy of centralisation. I
have always opposed such a policy' and
will continue to oppose it. because I be-
lieve that the best interests of the State
will be served by concentrating at everyN
available port that trade which belongs
to it geographically. Geraldton is not
only entitled to the whole of the Murchi-
son trade, and a great deal of the Gas-
coyne trade, but also the East 'Murchison
trade, and the trade which will be brought
about by the construction of tis railway.
I look forward to the time when Gerald-
ton will be the export and distributing
centre of all the northern districts. The
whole of the Murchison and Gascoyne dis-
tricts are within its sphere of influence,
as also are the whole of the agricultural
districts as far south as Carnanialt on the
Midland line. In regard to this line. Ocr-
aldton is entitled to all the trade down
as far south as; Ntmgadong and Dalwallian.
and I want to conserve that trade to Ger-
aldton. I want to give the Murchison peo-
p~le those advantages they' are looking for,
cheap timber supplies, and decent railway
facilities, and I desire that the settlers
shall have ready access to the Murchison
goldfields as a market for their timber and

later on their pr'oducts, whilst at the same
time I want to) give Geraldton the trade
that is undoubtedly its clue as a seaport.
The settlers must reach a time when they
will produce, not only sufficient for the
local market. but also a surlujhs for ex-
port, and naturally I do not desire for
one moment that they shall have to carry
their produce all the distance to Northam
and thence to Fremantle, wvhich would
place themn at a considerable disadvant-
age. wh-len they can be broug-ht into closer
touch with their natural port, Geraldton.
I would therefore suggest. and I hope
that the Government will give my sug-
gestion consideration, that this railway,
should be carried on -through Dalwallinul.
Nugadong, and Jibberdiug, direct to Yal,
goo. It will then assist in, the develop-
mnent of all the agricultural country be-
tween Wongan Hills and Jibberding. At
the p~resentt time the line is taken uap for
agricultural purposes asi four north as Jib-
herding, and the line would serve agricul-
ture for that distance. From Jibberding
to Xralgoo it wvould serve mining- and
would assist in opening up the districts, of
Hothesay' and Ciullewa. and by cutting
ouff 100 wiles in rtme railway jiu nev would
hijug fuel and timber supp)lies for the
mines uch closer and cheaper than at @-he
present time. Such a route would confer a
great advantage on the Murchison, ad,
therefore. I hope that the House will
accept my.A siiggestioii and carry' this line.
not to, Mmllewa. bitt to Yalgoo. making
provision at the sarme time that another
branceh line shall start at Daiwallina and
shall be taken to a point on the Geraldton-
Cume line. either roituectii at Mullewa or
Eradu. I should say that the latter place
would lit a more eons en ient poinit of con-
neetica. beca use if time line wvere taken
there it would assist iii opening tip the
Irwin coalfields. and would give the State
in opportunity of provinig whether those
fields are to be ain aisset in the future or
otherwise. T have been assured for
years past that in the Irwin basin
there is a valuable coal-field only
awaiting development. I do not know
why nothing has been done of recent
years to test this field. but I understand
that tests were made some years ago with
satisfactory results. Therefore, if ire are
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g-uitiic lo roiiztruvt this line throuzh alien
couintry. I refer to the lands of tIhe M1id-
landi Company. it should be made to serve,
not only the agrrieultitral industryv but
also the coal-fields. 1 believe that if a
jnction were made at Dalwalliu. and
one braneh was; taken to Yalgoo and an-
other branch to Eradn. we would open
up the agricultural lands, we would test
the coal-fields, we would assist thle pas-
toralists, we would give Oeraldtou the
trade it is entitled to. we would shorten
the distance for (lhe carriage of fuel and
supplies to die 'Murehison. and wre would
give thle producen4 qunicker access to the
Murehison fields and to their natural port
for export. Jn regard to the coal-fields,
the time nst comne when the Murchison
will be in dlire need of fuel supply and it
would be well to prepare for that eventut-
alityv; if we have valuable coal-fields on
the Irwin we have an adequate fuel supply
within a fewv miles of the M1urehison. T
hope that beform we agree to this Bill it
will receive further cons~ideration from
the memibers of this Chamber, and I shall
be p~repared to give members that oppor-
tunity before the Bill is finally dealt with.
T ami supporting the railway. therefore,
even though T want the connection with
the Murehison. in thle hope that the Oov-
crnment will agree to this branch line
connecting at Eradu, in order to serve
thle interests of thle farmersm and thle peo-
lple at Geraldton. T have Objections to
ths line, objections which have not been
removed, but- they will not he sufficient to
warrant rn-voting against the eonstruce-
tion of the railwa y. The first objection
is that the floverinmenl did not take the
preaution to see that the land waz made
available for closmr settlement. as thmey
could have done r ears ago. MINli of thme
landl between the 'Wonzan Hills and Pali-
wallinu is held by a few individuals and
these individuals wvill be enabled. hr the
enhanced value placed on their properties.
to reap a reward which the 'y have never
earned. Mir. Romniers has a large area
of the couintry through whicht this rail-
wa 'y is propose-d to be constructed, and
xir. Olowrey has not less than 16.000 to
20.000 acres of land in the Nngadoucr
area to be served liv this line.

-']r- .Ilhn-a0u: lie has denliedl Ull 1ia.1ha

Mr. TRtOY : I take no notice of his
denials. He denied it. and the Govern-
iuent denied it at time last general dteerion
and said that it wras absolutely a lie.

'The Premier: No. I did not.
Mr. TROY: My objection to this rail-

way, although it is not sufficient to justify
me in voting agat the Bill, is that th~e
Government have allowed people like
( 1 owrev to take up laire areas of land
when this land should be held by a larger
nfuber of people.

Mr. .Tacoby: Has lie taken uip more
land than the Act allows!

Mfr. TROY: The hon. member may
ask the "Minister for Lands. If the men-
her for Swan -will assist me in having an
inquiry made, and if that inquiry shows
that Mlr. Olowrey holds his land under
pro'~per~ conditions. and in) accordance wt
thle Act, I shall have nothing more to
say. but when I made inquiry at the Lands
Department the then Premier gave in-
struetians thant no information wag to he

The Premier: When was that?
Mr. TROY: .Tast after the general

election when the Government denied that
Clowrey' or Sonmners held any land there
at all.

The Premier: Nothing of the sort.
The Miniister for mines: 'We denied

yourl statement.

,Slain9 suspended' from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Mr. TROT: I was stating that I had
a fewv objections to the construction Of
this line, bitt that the v wer~e not sufficient
to warrant nmy voting against it, though
F desired to have an amendment so that
it would be built front Wongain Hills to
Yalgon. One of my objections is that land
is held by a few persons that I thinkz
should be hield by the many. T do not wish
to dwell unduly upon tis. but the pro
posed route will go througzh the lion. Mfr.
Olowrey's land. If hie held 2.000 or 3,000
acres T would not mind, but 16,000
to 20,000 acres is not a small holding:
.and if it is held onder legitimate condi-
tions, it should be held by five or six per-
sons and not one family. I pointed all this
out at the last greneral election. There are
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others who bold land there, but I have
cited one instance and it is sufficient. If
the Minister can satisfy mue that Mr.
Glowrey holds that land uinder conditions
under which any other per-son would be
entitled to -hold it, my objection is re-
moved; butl I do not wrant any quibbling-
about it; I do not want it to be denied
as it wvas at thre last general election when
Ministers wvent around the country and
gave it an emphatic denial and said the
statement was a tie, though the plan
show@(d it was absolutely true. Later on a
challengie in regard to thte same assertions
was issued in the House to Sir Newvton
Moore, the then Premier, bnt that chal-
lenge wvas not accepted. I recognise there
is at large number of settleis who have
been persuaded into taking up land along
the p~roposed route. and that if those set-
tlers are to make a success of their pro-
per-ties they must be served by a railway
or they will be utterly ruined. It
is oif no use our seiiding hundreds
of people into the Eastern ag-
ricuiltural porl ions orf thle State
and givingi them advances front the Agri-
cultural Bank if wye stop there. We must
give them railway facilities to -get their
produce to the market. There are hin-
dred, of legritimate settlers onl many of
these areas, and I want to see they' get
what is duie to them ; bilt even accepting
the pro4posed route. 1 think it should go
five miles further ito the east than is pi-o-
vided, because onl the eastern portioni
there arc lmny' settlers who wvill be fifteen
wiles away from the line as it is shownu
on thle nu P to-day. They have no roads
and there is a considerable amount of
sandpla in. no matter what may be said
to [ lie contIrarY, and if they have to carry
thilr produce mole than fifteen miles
they can never hope for success.
Due consideratiuon should be given to
these people. Nobody" can deit'y that thle
advisory3 board were not able to beat
about tile vnt ' v as surveyors can d16 to
find out how much good land lay to tlie
easit or wes"t. They had to go straight
through and make their observations as
they went, and they were not able To
.make a very exhaustive inquiry. There-
fore, I hope due allowance wvill
be made, and that the Government,

wvhoever niay' be inl power. wvill take ld-
'an tage of the proiposed deviation and
extend some benefit to the people further
east. Their wants should be attended to,
because they have the greatest difficulties
to labour tinder in regard to railway coi-
municaition, roads, and climate. They
have a more precarious rainfall, arid if
wve encourage them to settle onl the land
we should give them every consideration.
I do not intend to offer any more remarks
iii regard to this railwaiy. I haive stated
my 'objections to the *Junction at 2fnl-
lewa, and they are not based oil personal
motives. I hope members will disabuse
their minds of that. My' selection being
near Mullewa, if [ wvere looking- after
my own interests. I should urge that the
junction sliouldi be at that loca lity:
but I am urging that consideration should
be given to the Murchison people, the

cnidertion that has been denied them
for so miany years, uindoubtedly acting
disadvantageously to their pr-ogress.
knowv perfectly wvell objections have been
raised[ by the Midland Railway Company,
but I am not influenced b 'y any objections
raised by that company, because repeat-
edly I hiave had to complain about thle
facilities prolvided by them. I have seern
people herded in little dog- boxes, packed
like sandwiches, if I may rise the expres-
sion, or herded like sheep, women and
children travelling from the Murchison,
aid no lavatory car provided for them.
I do riot think atty ciompanyv treating pas-
sengers in such an inhruman manner
shiould be considered.. I have appealed to
them onl more than cite occasion, and one
of the responsible persons said to lite
oji one occasion. "'Look here. Troy;
we a re ruitning, this business for
priofit niot for the coniveietce of the
people." So far as the Midland Railway
Companly are concerned, they have re-
ceived fair consideration from this State,
better consideration than they have ever
extended to the people of the northern
districts, andi I do not think they need be
considered. I think the peopiW -o the
State should be considered, and that we
should give them the facilities necessary
for their progress and comfort.
Moreover, I do not Avant to cell-
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tralise the trade in the south-
erni districts: I want to consider
the interests of Geraldton by giving- to
that port the trade of the counur whir"!
geographically belongs to it; and I hope
the Government will accept thle quggesq-
tion to run the line from Wong-ai Hills
to Yalgoo and build a branch line rm- nig
to the wvest to connect wi'bi the Cue line
ait Fradu., I advocated this six r-ears
ago at Ynlgoo and I have had it in
mind for a number of years. There-
fore, 1 shall be disappointed now if the
people of the Murchison do not receive
the consideration to which they are en-
titled.

The M1INISTER FOR LANDS (Hon.
J. Mitchell) :I think we can congratu-
late the member for Mount Magnet onl
the very moderate speech hie has made
and onl the ver~y excellent fight lie has
put lip for the districi hie represents.
This is an agricultural railway. If we
sent it into Yaigoo there would be a
tremendous area of country' with a good
rainfall unserved by a rail-way. The
policy of the Government is to bring
all the wheat-growing land of the South-
West division within fifteen miles, at
any rate, of railways, and if this 'policy
is to be followed we must build the line
just about where it is; marked on the
map. A 10-inch rainfall , which we con-
sider the lowest possible to make for
safe farming, is marked on the map at
Pinidar. which is just about 60 miles
from Yalgoo. I san perfectly willing to
do all that is necessary to bring about
( lie development of the valuable stock
couitryv to he fotund onl the 'Murchison.
bitt it is not so necessary to serve stock
country as it is to serve wheat land. I
would be delighted to see the Midland
Railway Company doing really well. It
is to the best interests of the countr~y
that people who invest money here
should inakc a profit by it and do well
by it. The Midland Railway Company
have done excellent work in the past in
assisting the development of the coun-
try. 'No doubt when the company were
encouraged t-wenty-five years ago by the
Government to put down this line, the

State was not in the prosperous condi-
tion it is in to-day, and hut for this
comp)any we would probably have had
to wait many years for the railway. I
admit Jit would have been better had the
line beeni part of the Government system.
However, the Midland Railway Company
g-ot their concession quite fairly, and so
far as I amn concerned I will help them to
the fullest possible extent in making it
pay and in getting some return for the
mioney they have honestly invested. But
in building this proposed railway som-e-
thing like 30 miles to the east of the Mid-
land -Railway we are only doing by that
company what we arc doing everywhere
else in the State. 'Where our own rail-
ways arc concerned we do not hesitate
to put down railways competing for
traffic with existing lines. The Midland
Company have no possible right, I take
it, to the traffic beyond fifteen miles east
of them. Certainly that country would
never be developed if it had to depend
upon the Midland Railway Company for
railway facilites. No doubt the Midland
Railway Company mnade an excellent bar-
gain with the Government 25 years ago,
and no doubt if their land were to be
put into use to-day it would he a hand-
soniely paying proposition. I do not
kntow wvhat induced the company to send
along a map for the information of Lion-
ours ble members. It is supposed to be
a map prepared onl a close classification
Of the country to be served 'by this pro-
posed line. I am bound to confess I
do not view the production with great
alarm, because honourable members who
know the country wvill know that the
map) is a libel on it. I do not under-
stand how a man like Mr. Gardiner-I
prestum it was hie who had this map
prepared-could dare to send this House
a map which is so inaccurate, to say the
least of it.

Mr. Scaddan: You have not classified
either.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Yes-,
we have. There is no doubt about it this
map supplied by the Midland Railway
Company has been prepared, not from in-
formation gathered on the spot, but from
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Mr. Gardiner's office iii Perth. I will
show hon. members directly where in a
Dumber of places the map is inaccurate.

Mr. Angwin: You know he wvent
through there with Mfr. Paterson pre-
viouisly.

The Minister for Works: He CohIV

went through the Midland Company's
land.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: That
would not assist him in the preparation
of this map. Hon. members will remem-
ber when the Great Southern lands were
being taken over the Great Southern
Company sent classifiers out-Sir New-
ton Moore was one-and it took three
parties 18 months to make the classifica-
tion of? three million acres. If Mr. Oar-
diner had set about a close classification
of this land, lie would)have had to ride
something over 12.000 miles, which would
have taken 800 days. Has he spent 80
days on the work? Nothing like it. Mir.
Olardincr has not put up a closely clas-
sified map in the House;, quite the re-
verse. 1 say nothing inure scandalous
has ever happened in the history of the
Government of this State than the fur-
nishing of this map. This map ha's been
sent along with the idea of destroying
thle proposition thle Government have
before the country of building a rail-way
from Won-an Hills to the Murchison.
Could any member endeavourv to jus-
tify this map supplied by. the 'Midland
Company, knowving as he mnst know that
it *is altogether inaccurate? We hlave
sold 881 lots comprising 1,200,000 acres
in this area between Mullewa and Won-
gan Hills. We hare cut uip 409,'000
acres, and are now cuttiug up 200,000
atcres covering about 50 per cent. of the
wh. ole of the land referred toc by Mr.
Gardiner. If lion. members will exam-
ine Ihe 'nap supplied by the 'Midland
Railway Company they will see that Mr.
Gardiner has mnarked in blue "fair to
good land," in brown "mostly saiidplain
with patches of good land," in red
''sandplsin aiid inferior country,'' inl
yellow ''land not carefully inspected oin
acco unt of scarcity of water, but what
was-seen appears to be poor sandplaia.

wvith patches of good land.'' If von us-
amine this niap you will see that to the
north of the privately owned land very
little good land is shown. I have had
plotted on this miap a few of the sub-
divisions we have had closely classified.
I need not tell nmembers whlat the sys-
tem, of classification is. The member for
Guildford canl explain, because lie has
had something to do with land lately,
and he knows a little about this. If Mr.
Gardiner had thought for a. moment he
would have seen hie could get these clas-
sification plans covering 400,000 acres,
and he could have had them accurately
plotted on this inap. Instead of that, he
trusted to a casual inspection of the
country, and has put up this remarkable
map as the result. The MNorowa sub-
division, which conies within the classi-
ficntioi' of thle Midland Company,
is, as lion, members know-, a
subdivision which was, thrown opeli
as far back as the 30th Septem-
ber l-ast. It is one of the very
best subdivisions we have yet thrown
open to the public, and it was eagerly
taken uip. there being, something like 160
applicants for the blocks. There are
about 50,000 acres in this subdivision,
and of this ar-ea 35,627 acres is mnagnifi-
cent country. Yet MrY. (lardiner oil his
plan does not show '15,000 acres of good
country. Hon. members will see onl the
map what 'Mr. Gardiner calls first class,
second class, and third class laud inside
this subidivision.

Mvr. NIngwini; 'That rnp iS, onl a differ-
ent scale.

The MKINISTER FOR INDS: It is a
different thing altogether. This miap of
ouirs tells thle truth a~yut thle country. The
two maps are in all respects different. If
the lion, member desires to endorse this
map supplied by the 'Midland company
let him do so if he can. This map of our s
hans been very carefully prepared indeed,
and is absolutely accurate: we guarantee
it.

.Mir. O'loghlen: The land is only a flea-
bite as compared with the whole area.

The MMNSTER FOR. iLANDS: Tfhis
south-westerni corner is. as hon. members
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will see by the map, all maguiticient coun-
try. They will see that it is marked at

i7s. 6id, and '2Ss. per acre, and that the
Ag-ricultural Bank have put the maxiuum
advance of £430 against each of these
blocks. Notwithstanding that this lmp of
our., was out on the 13th September. the
Midland Railway Company have sent
along their plani and marked the whole of
this magnificient land as sandoplain. They
have taken just about one-third of the
good land comprised in this area, and
which we know to be good, and have
shown it on their map as being the limuit
of the good country. I wish to convince
hio". members that this map supplied by
the Midland Railway Company is abso-
lutely inaccurate, and it uot the result of
detailed inquiry. I venture to say that
no man who knows anything'about
classification would have sent along
a map prepared with so little in-
formation. I can, I think, adduce
snffleient information to convince hon.
menibers that they can disregard this ad-
'ice which has been sent them by the Mlid-
land Railway' Cornpany. In Mforowa Sub-
division No. 2, by the way, which is just
to the north of No. 1 and right on the
line of railwa Y. Mr. Gar-diner shows no
good land at all. Prom our survevors'
repo~rts and classification sheets we know
that over 16,000 acres of it is magnificent
country. Hon. members know from their
own experience how carefully we classify
and prepare -this land for settlementt,-and
w-ill realise of howr little value is a map
which discloses such discrepancies. Be-
fore T leave the M2orawa subdivision let
me say the Midland Railway Company's
plan shiows the rainfall to be nline inches.
We sa A it is .13 inches. Mr. Gardiner hasi
reduced the rainfall from 13 inches to
nline inches.

Mr. Scaddan: Where do you get the
recods from!9

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: From
the Commonwealth Department; they are
nt prepared by the State department at

.all.
Mi. Seaddan: They have no stations

out there.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Yes.
Mr. Gill: They have one at Rothesay,

just beyond.

The MI1NISTER FOR LANDS: The
rainfall on the whole is better than is
shown on the Government maps. Notwith-
standing this. Mr. Gardiiner reduces it
from 13 inches to 'line inches only. It
would be interesting to hlave some explan-
ation of this discrepancy. At any rate it
is my duty as -Minister for Lands to point
out to the House just what happened in
the preparation of this map supplied by
the Mfidland Railway Company. The
Peieujori estate is one of the subdivi-
sions lately made, and therefore I have a
close classification of the country. You
wvill see that in the Perenjori estate Mr.
Gardiner has a very small patch of blue.
1 would like to point out that Mr. Glard-
iner ventures to show on that map little
10-acre patches of first class land coloured
blue, so as to convey the idea of accuracy
he put in a rather small patch of blue for
Perenjori. There are 60,000 acres in this
subdivision. The land would delight the
heart of any ma',: yet, according to Mr.
Gairdiner's map it is practically worthless.
Mr. Cardiner's brush was dippied in the
lbrown paint so he marked Pererijori
"largely sauidplain." As I have said,
there are in this magnificent area 60,000
acres. I~t is at fairly big area of country,
and it would be impossible for any man
to mistake 60,000 acres of first class land
for saiidplain. Yet, that is what the Msid-
laud Railway Company have clone; they
show from 8,000 to 10,000 acres of first
class; as ag-ainst the 60.000 acres actnally
there.

Mr. Bolton : Is that settled yet?
The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: No;

it wvill not be open till February. T have
just taken these three areas as an indic-
dion of what dias hippened in the prepara-
tion of this map supplied by the Midland
Railway Company, and we have no reason
to suppose that greater care has been
taken in the preparation of other sections
of the map. No trouble at all has beea
taken to ascertain the quality of the land-
Wherever in doubt, they have painted it
brown.

Mr. Collier: Whien you are in doubt YOU
Usually paint it blue.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS;
should be jolly well ashamed to paint this
land brown. I want to again impress on
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the Rouse that 1,200,000 acres of the land
have been sold-and the people would have
been foolish indeed if they had selected in
this area other than first class land, see-
ing that the selection was made at a time
when the whole of the country was open.
I havYe endeavoured to show the House how
inaccurate is this classification of Mr.
Gardinier's, and I hope I have convinced
lion. members they would be mistaken if
they paid the slightest heed to the particu-
lars furnished them by the 'Midland Comn-
pany. In sending this 11101) along the
'Midland Railway C'ompany have done
something they should be heartily ashamed
of.

Mr. Holmni: Who are the big owners
along the line?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I
would like to be one, but I am not.

Mr. Holman: But who are they?
The 3EINISTER FOR LANDS: The

land between Wongan Hills, and Mullewal
is all held under conditional ipurchase
conditions. Members know the 'Land Act
and they know that a manl cannot hold
more than 2,000 acres of first-clas's land
with residence or 5,000 acres of third
class land.

Mr. Collier: A man with a large family
can hold a fairly big area, then?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: And
he should do,' and I would like the hon.
member if lie had a big family to hold a
large area. It is fortunate there arc no
large areas held by a single pers~on
through which the line passes.

Mir. Collier: What about Olowrey?
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Mir.

Glowrey cannot hold more than the sta-
tutory limit.

Mr. Collier: How winch, does 'Mr. Glow-
rey holdY9

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I do
not know. I promised to let the member
for Aft. Magnet have a list of the blocks
held by M.%r. Oiowvrey, but I can assure the
House Mr. Glowrey does nut hold any land
illegally. He can only hold the statutory
area. I have said all I wish to say about
this map. I hope members will study
the plotting down and the classification
by Mn~r- Gardiner, when they will, no
doubt, disregard the advice tendered by

the Midland Company. The country
through1 which the line will go can safely
be set down as 50 per cent. good; there
are 2,658,000 acres to be served, and of
that futlly 1 millions is good wheat land.
1 have always said that if 10 per cent.
of tile land adjacent to the railway lines
were under cultivation on the fallow sys-
temn that thle line would pay. To-day we
have more than 5 per cent. of the land
adjacent to the railway lines in the agri-
cultural districts under crop, and if 10
per cetit. is put mnder crop the line will
pay, and if in this case one-third of the
area can be put under crop the line will
become a magnificent proposition; the line
would then result in not only 50,000 tons
of wheat being sent to the ports for ship -
ment hut 100,000 tons of wheat each year.
I believe tine opor1tunity will be availed of,
because 1 know no place in the State
which will respond more readily to cul-
tivation than this area. Members know
that tine land is not only easily cleared but
is easily broughlt under crop. This means
that every acre cleared during the next
five or six years can be put in straight
away, and probably will be put in during
the next three or four years, therefore
we call nightly expect the line to be a
payable proposition as its merits are not
possessed by every good proposition we
have placed before the House.

Mc~r. Sea ddan: What is thne average
yield?

The MINISTER FOR LAKDS: It is
not under crop yet. hlow could it be? It
is 80 iles from the Midland 'Railway.

Mr. Collier: How canl You forees
100,000 tolls of wheat then?

The MINISTER FOR LAN-DS: I can
forecast and I canl estimate.

Mr. Collier: But yon cannot estimate
what the land will grow?

The MINISTER FOR LAND S: I can
and I will, and my estimate is conserva-
tive. Extending fronn Wonganl Hills to
'Mullewa--

Mr. Scaddan : Bitt what is 1'onr esti-
mateI

Thne MNTNSTEII FOR LANDFS: Ten
bushels to produce 100,000 tons of freight,
and if it is 115 bushels, as probably it will
he, anld my surveyors often say it will be
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20 bushels, but I like to put down the
lowest estimate, it will produce 150,000
tons of freight. The land is not only
magnificent wheat land but good stock,
land as well. The member for Mt. Magnet
was right in saying that the land eastward
is good land as far as Yalgoo and on-
wards, and if it is not used as wheat land
it can be stocked. If, in process of time,
the land between Yalgoo and Jibberding
is put under cultivation, and is good
wheat growiing land, this line will have
the benefit. We are not afraid to build
all the lines to develop this country, we
are opening uip the land between Mullewa
and Wongan Hills. Th, other line will
find itself placed on the programme so
soon as we see that it is a safe proposi-
tion.

Mr. Scaddan: You open uip a lot under
false pretences.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS; I
would like to hear how that is done.

Ill. Seaddani: You authorised the ex-
tension (of the line seven miles further than
that.

The MINISTER FOR LAN'DS: We
are taking it 170 miles now.

Mr. Scaddan : Bitt you alter the route
in t.

Th le M1INiSTER FOR LANDS: I do
not think you are riglht-

Mr. Seaddnn: f am sure I am.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Do

not be too sure. I would he pleased in-
deed if the line could be taken to the Gap,
becatuse there are settlers west to the bills
far away, and if it is found necessary to
take the line out to the east of WVongan
Hills-if it goes. much to the east-the
settlers west must be served froma the
Bolgart railway. I desire to Assure the
House we have magnificent country out
there notwithstanding the map put uip
by the Midland Railway CoUmpanly. I
hope the House will pass the railway by a
unanimlous vote so that the Midland Com-
pany will see we are going to deal with
this country of ours as we think best awli
not as seemsg to them hest. They have
made a very big start, have they) miot-?

Mr. Scaddan: You had better t.ive not-
tic of that question.

Mr. ANL4WIN (East Fremantle) : t is
not my intention to delay the passage of
this Bill, hut I certainly thinvk rite Gov'-
erunent s;hould have allowed an adjourn-
mtent after the second reading was moved
although the Minister had placed his
information before members. This -is a
line entailing an expenditure of close on
£400,000, and although the Minister quoted
many figures on 'the second reading we
have not had the opportunity of looking,
through the fgures and examining them
to see if this line is going to be beneficial
to the State or not. The Minister for
Lands has declared very strongly in Le-

gard to the plan which is supposed to be
seat here, he said, from Mr. Gardiner.*

The Minister for Lands: 'The MidilawL
Railway Company.

M r. ANG WIN: The M1in ister for Works
did not know wthere it came from, he said
the words "Midland Railway Company"
were on i-he top. He could not find Otit
where it canic from or who distributed it,
or who was responsible for it, but the
MAinister For Latnds says lie hits no doubt
it is fron Mr. Gardiner. If it dlid come
fronm 'Mr. Crardiner we should consider,
kitowiug that M.r. gut-diner is a repre-
setitative of the 'Midland company, who
have a large area of land inl that locality
ope-It fowr sale, thalt .1. 01Thrdiuer would
tiot produce anythinig which would lie de-
tritnental to the land the company
have for sale in that district. This
map) points out that the valuation
of n1 goud deal of the laud shown
there Itas been made by Mr. Patersonl, an
ofileer of tlte State ",if that is so and it is
nccurate, we cannot tun away from the
fact that thiere might be some reason why
a mnap of this description was distributed
ninonmgst members. I do0 not wanit to ;o
to the Midlund company's nmp at all, but
I Ayish to draw attentiotn to the Govern-
mient miap on the Avall, and tnembers 'will
see the Minister's favourite colour, greeni.
I think we can only come to one conclu-
sion, that for the -present there is a
necessity to extend the line further niorth
itt the Wougan Hills district to Dal-
wallinu and N.ugadong. If members
take into considerationt rte othter areas
thrown opent for selection inl a northerly
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direction they will see there is no settle-
raeat there yet to warrant the construc-
tion of a line of railway as is described
in this Bill. it appeais to ine there is

smtigwrong ini the Opening 01) of
various areas for selection in the Stab.
We are building hundreds of moiles of
railway in different parts of the State to
serve a few settlers. In opening up tbiq
State if we have such large areas of good
land we should concentrate the areas
different from what is being done now. If
members took at the map) they wit) see in
the southern portion a patch of greeni.
which means land suitable for cnitivation.
and it is clos-e on 50 or 60 miles before we
come to another area. If there is good
land between those two areas why not
concentrate the surveyors on that area and
survey the laud, and concentrate the set-
tlers there. Instead of that we have rail-
ways running long distances fromn which
no0 return Will come for vears. t would
have liked tine imatter to he adjourned
for thle expr'ess pu~rpotse Of comparing thle
figures placed Wore us and those given
by the Minister for Works. The Minister
for bands stated we have 1,2400,000 acres
of land sold, yet on the information in
connection -withi the proposal that is be-
fore as we find that the Land] alienated
within 15 miles of the line, including the
Midland tand, comprises 660,000 acres;
there is a great difference between the
two. This bas been distributed for the
information of meambers showing the
amonnt of development in the district.
While the Mlinister tells usc there arc
1,200,000 acres of land sold we find
the advisory board stating-

The country lying within 12' miles
on either side of thle proposed rontt',
and exclusive of what is or wvill be
served by the Murchison Railway and
Wangan extension, embraces anl area of
about 2,330,000 acres, of which about
585,000 acres are freehold granted to
the Midland Rail-way Cornpany: about
348,300 acres held uinder conditional
purchase; about 150.000 acres applied
for uinder conditional purchase condi-
tions but not yet approved; and, about
1,246,700 acres of vacant Crown lands.

We find here that the land open for stelec-

tin amounts to 1.717,S.53 acres, wivle the
advisory hoard stated that the area is
1,246,000, or a difference of about 500,000
acres. Th at is only a small detail as f ar as
the inf ormati on is concerned, but -it proves
to niyrnind that it is necessary when a Bill
is hronght forward for the expenditure
of a large Sumu of money amnounting to
£.32S.00, and with extras which will run
it into close on £30,000, that somne time
shouild be allowed members to look into,
the question before being called upon
to vote for the construction of such a
work. I might say that the plan which
the Midland Railway Company have pnt
before uts does not weigh with me one iota.
I believe that it is necessary that this
State should have this connection by rail-
way' with the Murchison goldfields, and I
think also that it is advisable when we
build railways for the opening up of our
a'ciciltnral districts, and when we have
a goidlield like the Murehison so close to
this district, we should also take into con-
sideration whether that railway is going
to beiietit the goldfield or not. To my
mind as far as this railway is concernied
it is nlot intended as a goldfields railway
at all: it is intended entirely for ag-rical-
[tLire and that is wily it is to be taken to
Millewa. I would like the Government
to considcr tile advisahleness of branching
this line off in some direction in the north
and conniecting it with either Yalgoo or
Magnet so as to better serve the Murchi-
son goldlfields. There is no doubt that
thle lpeople in this district have been heavily
handicapped. On thle several occasions oE
iny visits to those areas my attentioni has
been drawn to thle great expense the
people have been put to owing to the want.
oF p)ropeIr railway communication, more
particutlarly with the settled parts of the
State. 'While I ai iLt ac-cord with~ thle
Government in, extending this railway, if
they think thait it is advisable that the
linle should also be a goldlields as w~ell as
agricultural line, I think that instead of
carrying it onl to Mullewa immediately,
they mnight stop at Mlore-wa, or at one of
the places about there and take into coni-
sideration the question of the terminal
point at a later date. This railway will
not he built for the next three or four
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years and there would he in that time
sufficient period in which to consider the
terminal point. If this were done greater
satisfaction would be given and the result
'would he beneficial to the people as. a
whole.

Mr. JAVCOBY (Swan) :I desire to say
a few words regarding- tis proposal, and
it is mainly to express thle doubt whliehi I
feel as to whether wre are yet inl posse-,i
sion of sufficient accurate information to
justify us iii voting for this railway. I
would hie one of the first to support a
line of this description, hut I have heard
so ruany different opinions,;1as to the
quality of thle land to be served that I
have very considerable doubt indeed as to
whether the statements put before us re-
garding the quantity of wood land avail-
able for cultivation there really represent
tire facts. We have had figures from the
Minister for Lands, bitt we all know that
if we wisir to get the real vahue of the
figuires quoted by that gentleman we have
to) divide themn i' tenl on every occasion.

The Premier: That is not fair.
,Ir. -JACOBY: I c-anirrt help) thinking

that this holl. nreiiber's enthulsiasmn for
that line is to sorme extent, parochial, be-
cause it must naturally follow if that line
is huilt it will give a grea stimulus to
trade in the particular etre the hon.
grentlemnan represents. I do not object to
the Minister for Lands doing all hie canl
for his particular district, but in a ease
like this we have to be satisfied that the
coiuntry which is to be ser-ed by this rail-
way is SucI that it will justify the con-
struction of thle line.

Mr. Angwvin : If we said that thle Min-
ister wouild resent it.

Mr- JACOBY: An ilrslieetion has been
made of the land at the instance of the
Midland Railway Company, and tire sur-
veyor who was employed 'by tlrat coi-
pan3- to inspect thle larid oin their behalf,
is a genltleman inl whose orliiuirm and in
whose veracity I have the in rist confi-
dence, and when hie prepares a rin:1p. anid
1 presume the mnap has been prepared
under instructions from him. showing that
there is such a large area vf laud which
is Useless for cultivation. rand thrat (lIe
area fit for cultivation is comparatively
small. I must treat that opinion with (hie

greatest respect. 1 have also Irad thle oil
poL'trUnity of obtaiingi. information from
one of the memubers; of Lire Railway Ad-
visory Boa id, and, thouigh I am not able
to quote fly authority, it is a sound anl-
rhority. This miemlber is onle of the most
C'flttiiols on4 that Board, and I asked himn
what jirstiticalion existed for the Board
bringng' ini a report whichi was favonr-
able to the construction of the line, and
;vhellier lire considered that thle COrintry
lie traversed justified the construction of
thle line. Tflis gentleman told me that hie
traversed air enormous area of 1)001'coun-
try and that his only reason for SipIport-
ing thle proposition to build the line was
that. several settlers had been put onl to
certain districts along the proposed route
and they had lbeen p~rilised by the Gov-
ernment that the line wourld be construe'-
ed. He said his, jilstifiCatiOll in giving- his
opllo ini favour of that litre was the
promise held out to those settlers by the
Government that the line would be built,

Air. Anigw bir He does n ot say so i a his
report.

'Tie Minister jot W~orks: Are you tak-
ing- his prrivate Statemnit hefore hli,, offi-
vialt report ?

3M'. IJAJOHY: .I mu.
Tlie Mlinister for W'oiks: Then von

ought to name him. He ought to be
sacd -

M1i. J ohnson. :le Inas been sacked.
Mr. JACOBY: It is illy duty to get

all tile information I can as to thle possi-
bilities of thle district, through which it
i.S prop1osed to cons8trrCt railways, and it
is 11pon suchi information, criirpaired with
other iirfoiruntiomi that one becomes pos-
sessedl of. that one can recognise whether
lie can sarfely exercise tine responsilitity
of voting f'mr or igairist a line. I am not
preparcel at tis stage to say that this
linle is or is ro1 tistified, hilt I am pre-
pameri to sa ry thati becaulse of the informsa-
lion 1 lhave received.- 1 wanlt more informa-
tion before I shall take the responsibility
of commiitting the couintry to the large ex-
pendliture wlhiclh will he involved in the
conis( rtiii of the line. The main argu-
cii nt ofite Minister fur Works in favour

of o-insirtiefing the line is thle fact that
we shall get a large annorrut of tire nold-
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fields trade which now travels ox-er the
Midland railway. What is oar position in
this matter? The goldfields are already
served with railway communication, and
sur-ely it should be our duty in this vast
coUntry. where railways are required in
many districts, to see that those districts
not already ser-ved are given railway facili-
ties, before wve start duplicating the Sys-
tern inl other centres. Those Of uIS Who
do not have an opportimity of visiting
these partierilar districts, when we have
such diveilzeit opinions as to the quality
of the land and the prospects of agricul-
ture. should be absolutely satisfied in our
Own mninds by further inquiry that a line
is justified before taking the responsi-
bility of voting- for its construction. I
do not know what might be the best means
to adopt in order to get that information
in time for the Bill to be considered this
session. T think under all thle circum-
stances we would be justified in deferring-
thle consti-uction of this line until we had
such infonnation at our disposal which
would enable us to give a vote upon it on
its actual mnerits. Members cannot en-
tirely disregard the plan which has been
senit inl by the Midland Railway Company
anti which ls been prepared by an officer
acting onl their behalf, and whose integrity
everv member in the House respects.

Mr. Heitmiann : 1 suppose lie only acted
tinder instr-uctions.

Mr. JACOB3Y: The gentleman was
sent there to see what hie could see and
to report 1upo0n what he had seen. Wiren
he makes anr inspection of that sort and
brings in a report, surely if we have not
adequare information from hie other Side,
and if we look at the map presented hy
the Government, we should pause and say
there is sufficent doubt as tn tile correct-
ness of the information supplied and we
should therefore respect the Midland 'Rail-
way Company's officer's, report, and 'pause
before taking the responsibility of voting
for thle construction of the line:'

The Pi-emier: How niuch time did hie
spend there.'

'Mr. JACOBY: I ask how muchi time
was spient them-c by the Government offi-
cers?

The Pr-emier: Any- amnount.

Mr. JA{'OHY: is there a vori-mt map
showing. 'is [ile actuial 'value of the land
in this dlistrict? There is ilot. The tras-
verse mjade by thle Roard was pr-actically
iii a straight line the whole time, and what
intot-matioii vould they get fromn that!
MNoreover they vwent at a time when a
good deal of rthe miiti-v was under- water
and it was difficrult to travel over it. and
impossible to judge of the nature of the
laud.

The Premier: They did not go over a
Straight linle.

Mr. JACOBY: I anm riot averse to the
construction of tile line. I hav-e Sup-
ported the ®rovernment in every r-ailway
propiosal right rip to this, and( I only
stopi now because I have anl honest doubt
as to whether thre informnation we have at
our disposal is siul as to justify mue in
voting for the line. T hope that further
inquiry will be madie into thre matter.

Ifr. A nrvin:- Who is the Midland Corn-
paniys olier wnto inspected the line?

Mrf. XACOBY: Mtr. JTohn Ewing.
Mr. Angwin: The Government have

every, confidence in him, Surely.-
Mrt% JACOBY- T have the highest re-

speet for the integrTity of that gentleman
and when lie sends in Such a report as
that which w-e have before us-

1he M,\inister for- Works: Where is his
siwnatnie to the report?

-Mr. JTACOBY: I am sure or this. that
if thle Oomvc-nieitl Sent 11r. E"witir to
mtake a report on their behalf they would
have accepted hris -eport without any
inesuionl whatever. Further information

is requited in regaMrd to t his proposed rail-
wav., and un.1ti1der the circumstances I [eel
I shall not lie justified in votin?~ for it.

)[r. SCADMAN (Ivanhoe) : The hon.
mnember for Swan ha,. I thlink. struck the
key-note in connection with this particular
lin'e. Thre 1rie.-tion arises whethier hon.
inemlbers. of th-is (Chamher have laid sitffi-
cient information of a reliable character

placed before them to justify them in vot-
ing for Anl expenditure of ov-er £-300,000
for thre construtiii 1Of this r'ailwvay. I
want to ask members whether they are
satisfied that the line is turely- an agri-
cultural one. what might be termed one
or tile linies that are making up oulr Sys-
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tern of light agricultural railways for the
purpose of serving agricultural land only.
Personally) 1 it of opinion that this line
will not only serve agricultural districts,
but that it will eventually serve the Mlur-
eiiisoir goldfields. and if it does not do
that it is uiseless.

31r. folinaii: It is useless.
Mr. SCA DDAN: That depends as to

where it should Junction with thne C ite
line:. but that is a point iii regard to
which [1 cannot express an opinion that
would be of any weight. If the line is
going to be a t hrough line, it ought to
Ibe stanLda rdised, and instead of 46-lb.
rails being put ini. it should have 60-lb.
rails. There is no doubt in iny mind that
it wvill be necessary before long to use
rails othier than 45-lb., and that the pro-
posed expenditure will be increased con-
siderably above £300,000. Members
should be cautions before agreeing to the
oonstrnction of a line in the way' pro-
posed by the Government. Is there any
immediate hurry for the passage of this
Bill? Is it the intention of the Govern-
ment to proceed -with the construction of
this line immediately?

The Premier: Certai nly.
Mr. SCADDAXN: I believe that not

even a flying survey has been made, and
in those circumstances surely there is no
intention to pr1oceed at once withi the con-
sh-Luetioln of the line.

The Premier: Why not9 The settlers
want it.

Mfr. SCADDAN: Certainly the settlers
have wvanted it for a long time.

The Premier: Now von are going to
Prevent the settlers getting it.

Afr. SCADI)AN: I am not goinig to
prevent themn getting it. The Premier
knows that lie fixed the route of this
line before the adviso~r board had been
over it.

The Premier: I announced the policy:
I did not fix the route.

31r. .9CADI)AN: The Premier did fix
the ruite, and announced that it would
go fuiriher east than the route originally
agreed upon,

The Premier: The lhon. member does
not knmrwhlat hie is talking about. I

fixed the terminus of the prTeent Won-
gan Hills railway.

Mr. SCADDAN: The Premier did
more thati that. Parliament authorised
the building of 40 miles of railway from
Goomalling to Wongan Hills. Only 33
miles of that railway was constructed,
anti the last seven miles hias not been
conIstructed Yet. The Premier visited
this district and told the settlers that the
remain ing seven miles of line was not

gon ofollow the route decided on by
Parliament, bitt was going to be taken
further eastward.

The Premier: No, I did not.
Nfr. SCADDAN: I have it on the

authority of those who were present.
The Premier: Then your authority is

wrong.
Air. SCADDAN: M1y authority is not

wrong. Settlers who wvere present; told
Me.

The Premier: I tell the hon. member his
authority is wrong. He fis been wrongly
informed, and that should be sufficient. I
would not be so foolish as to say the line
should go to the east.

Mr. SCADDAN: Then if the Pre-
iner did not state that thie line was going
to the east, what caused the Governmet
to stop that line seven miles front its pro-
per terminus?9

The Premier: if you will sit down I
wvill tell you.

Mr. SCAflOAN: Tite Premier knows
thlit if 1 sit down I will not have an-
other opportunity unless -he speaks by way
of explanation. Hie knows that therewas
something that caused the Government
niot to iconstruct that line for its full
length, although people 'were persuaded to
settle to the 'west of the Wougan Hills in
the belief that the line would be eon-
sti-nrted for the full 40 miles. The line
was stopped by the Government seven
miles short of the terminus, and it is a
remarkable thing that the people in the
district knew, before the advisory board
went there to report Oil tire through rail-
way to tire Murchison, that the Wongan
Hills line was not going along the full
roitte decided on by Parliament.
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The Premier: No route was decided (on
by Parliament. Authority was given to
construct 40 miles of railway.

Mr. Heitman:o Was it not surveyed?

.%rt. SCAL)DAN: Of course it was sur-
veyed. The Premier is only quibbling.
Had the Government authority to build] a
line from Goomalling to anywhere? The
Government knowv that Parliament was
told where the terminuts would be. and
they altered the route. and I say again
that it is remarkable that thie settlers knew
that the line was not going over that last
seven miles,. I have it oin the auithority
of the Chairman of the Progress Comamit-
tee that the Premtier said to him that
he knew all about tile district. that hie did
not want ally information from the peop~le
to the wvest (of the Wongan Hills, and that
the line wias going- more easterly than the
route previously autliorised by Parlia-
ment. That was about two months before
the advisor-y board was sent there to re-
port. Puting thant tog-ethler with Whtt
was said by thle member for Swan, it is
evident that the information obtained in
regard to this line is not of a nature which
wouild commnend itself to members in vot-
ing for the expenditure of over LS00,000
of ouir pubhlic, funds. It must not be for-
gotten that we have been asked to ac-
cept Wvitlhout question the report of the
advisory board, and what sort of a report
is it? The member for Swan assured us
that (one of the members who signed the
report stated distinctly that the land hie
went tInxiuli was in a great mneasnre of
inferior quality. Where does the inde-
pendent board's opinion comne in now? Is
it not a fact that the board arrived at
their opinion onl these matters by a mnn-
joiitvI And although there may he a
dissentient opinin amiong the inembers of
flue hoard, we never get minority re-
port. Is it not desirable onl all oecasions
'when we are asked to g-ive authority for
the buildinug tof railways such as this , that
-we should have the freest possible expres-
sion of opinion by every individual mem-
her of the board? It would he of advan-
tage to them. as wrell as to Patrliamen t and
the Government, if each member of thle
hoard were asked to subnmit an individual

report from thle special standpoint which
he had particunlarly to consider.

Mr. Angwniu: There is no railway man
onl the board.

Mr. SCADDAN: No. and 1 dto not
know that it requires a railway man alto-
gether. My main point is that there is
no immediate urigency about the passing
oif this Bill. Suirely the Government
htave etiouigh railways auithorised and tinder
construction to keep them occupied for thie
niext two years, and I venture to say
there will tiot be 10 miles of this line con-
st ructed within thle next two %Fears if the
Bill is passed. [it these cireusitances
surely we should be satisfied, before voting
for the measure, that the expenditure of
this montey is fully' warranted. I believe
that even a number of thle lines authorised
in previous 'years have not been completed,
and this session we have passed
nearly 1,000 miles bE additional railway.
It is impossible for the Governmient to
eonstruct the whole of them).

Tile Premier: You have uot passed
thein Yet; there is only 600 miles alto-
get'her, nearly 200 mailes of which is in
this line.

Mr. SCADANk: The Premier knows
that lie will he kept busy for time next
two years iii completing these lines if he
starus them. The position that we are
faced with is that either thme Government
have not Supplied uts with full information,
or rthe Mtidland Railway Company, in r
d~er to serve their own interests,' have
supplied informiationt to the House that is
absolutely uintrue.

Tl'l Premier: Thaut is true.
Air. S('ADUAN: I do not know that it

is tite. It is all vecry well for the Lands
liepartment to miark this map in brown
showing the areas that have been selected,
but it is impossible for a loa'yman to say
whethier thme nap) is accurate or not.

31lr. Collier: Will the Government im-
pugn the reliability of Mr. Ewving?

MrIt. SCAIDUAN:- They have done so,
t hey carefuilly avoid the poinit that al-
thoug-h Mr. Gardiner was prinlcipally' res-
ponsible for the plan being- prepared by
the Ifidilnd Company and submitted to
the House. it was prepared on the sur-
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revs of 11r, Ewing. a surveyor whom.
ever- man in the House respects.

The Premier: His signature is not onl
the plan.

Mr. S(AL)DAN: His signature does
isot wuatier. The Premier knows that Mrh.
Ewing lpreparedl the plan, and either the
Goverin nent are impuigning the honesty
of' Mr. Ewing as a surveyor, or they are

inilonwning the honesty of 'Mr. Gardiner
when hie submitted that 'nap, They are
either saying- that Mr. Ewing when hie
prepared the plan made a false classifi-
cation of the land. or onl the other hand
that 'Mlr. Gardiner. who submitted the
platn. deliberately and wilfully made that
plani different from the information sub-
nuitted to him b y -Mr. Ewing. Hon. memn-
hers slhould have an oppmortunitv to satisfy
themselves as to who is right. It is all
vetry well for te Lands Department to
marI;k toll thle Mal) lhl areas that have been
thrown oipen and are available, bitt whot
is to say whether they are properly Jo-
carledJ Ini these irusaesunless
there is aitni-rent need for the authori-
saition of this linle ihtring the present ss-
siou. ienibers should be c-ertain thiat the
Government are in lpitsessioii of the facts
before agreeing to vole this amount of
£300.000.' Witliont imipuglning- the lhon-
est 'v tf the Lands lDepartmsent, or of the
Alidlatsd Railway Company, -we have to
decide between the two, and we are asked
to believe either that Mr. Gardiner or
Alr. Ewing lists biet dishtonest. or that
Use Lands ileparitit hare been dis-
honest. I ain tnot prepared to say that
either has been dishonest, bnt before being
able to role for the construttcion of this
linle we owe it as~ a duity to the public that
we sitouldl satisfY oilrselves as to who is,
right. Between now and tite njext ses-
son,. we can sgain all rthe information we
reqiretii-. and mnembers cannot theni come
to rte Houise and ask for a further ad-
jourtiment because they' have not had time
to eonsider tile project. To ask members
to agree to the building of 200 miles of
railay wit houit information of a reliable
nlature is to ask tlin to do that which
they a re not 'justifiedl iti doing. T trust
the Government will give us the opportu-
nit' if comparing the position as placed

before us by the Lands Department with
that plated betoie us by the 'Midland Rail-
way Company.

Mr. GILL I Balkatta I:I do not intend
to say anything in regard to the merits
or the demerits of this proposed railway,
further than that when I ffirst saw the
maip the railway natturally appealed to me
Lis ijeilirt onle that smet with my sutpport,
for rse onte reason ini particular. that it
is a toopline, and a line ztat can be
worked ecosiomically, and in a manner
that will give a greater amount of satis-
faction than spIur lines eatl possiblyI do.

Mr. Bolton : It is a long loophine of
1M) miles.

Mr. Gi'llL: Well, we will call it a
1 riuk line. I was glad to see there was
ai proposition to do away with spur lines
in at least one portion of the State. I
never favoured spur lines. I consider
they are a stumbling block to the pro-
gress of the State, as, they cannot be
economically worked, and they are a
souirce of ansnoyansce. Ii the way they are
worked they cannot give the conveni-
estee that a trunk or looptine canl give.
However, I rose to express my views with.
regard to some of the classifications of the
areas for the benefit of the leader of thte,
Opposition as iniuct as anybody else. The
lbon, member has alluded to one classifi-
cation we have had supplied by some-
one. It reminds mte of the Christmas
stockings, we see in the windows, that the
children buy. it is headed, "Midland
Railway Conspany." Two of the areas
that have been allocated T have been
thrlough, namely. Merk-assooka and Mora-
wa. I spenst two days in that country, and
I have implicit confidence inl the classifica-
tiosi issued by the Lands Departmsent in
,onnection with these two areas. I went

over tite whole of theat. and I
hsad isaps with me, and iii every
particular, as far as I could find.
tisose maps we re perfectly correct.
Again, in regard to the Paiwailinu
area fturtlher sooth, I know several of the
persons who lsave taken ilsp land there.
I hare several personal friends who are
located Ont that area. and they all told me
that their niaps wvere perfetly reliable,
that the land is first-class; Anost withlout
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exception, that thoughI there are small
patches that can be classed as second-
class, generally speaking it is all first-
class land. If the Dalwalliu classifica-
tion is as true as the Morawa and M1erka-
nooka classifications, I canl only say that
the plan submitted to us by someone is
absolutely unreliable.

The Premier: There is no question
about it.

Mr. GILL:- There is not the least
question about it in moy mind, knowing
the two areas as I do; and I think it is
somewhat of a disgrace and a scandal that
we should have plans submitted here that
are not true. It does not help us what-
ever in our advocacy of the settlement of
the land in that district, I am perfectly
.satisfied that it is a good tract of coun-
try. Of course there have been exceptions
taken to the large unsurveyed spaces be-
tween the settlement areas. I cannot
account for them, but I know that
above Alorawa, to the north of Morawa,
and south of Mfullena, there is a tract
,of country on which a large number of
settlers can be placed. There should he
enough there to locate between 200 or
.300 settlers. I know this of my own know-
ledge; and taking this in conjunction
,with the other areas we have surveyed, I
am satisfied that when this line is con-
structed there will be no doubt about its
p ay ing-. There is just one point with
regard to the areas already allotted. Take
Dalwallinu, Mferkanookn. Morawa, and
P1erinjori; these areas have been allotted
siurl persons are settled there and are
,clearing- and preparing for culti-
vating. Now, if this line is' de-
layed as evidently some members
-desire, whtat are we to du with those per-
ions-7 There certainly is a suggestion to
delay it owing to the fact that there arc
some large areas held by different persons
on the route of the line. I do not know
of this; but from the little information I
have gained, and from the hints I have
received, most of these persons are catered
for already by a Bill we passed last ses-
sion to continue the railway to Wongan
Hills. I believe there is another lavge
estate held by the Glowreys-I do niot
tuow how many of themn-that this line

will touch or go through, if it is a large
estate held by one person it is to be ic-
gretted, sincerely regretted, bat th at
should not prevent members of this Cham-
ber assisting those who have alieady gone
up there and invested a good deal of

inoieyandput a good deal of labour on
(i lxU-allotted to them some time ago.

At Dalwallinn in particular they have
been diga lot of work and spending a
lot of money. it is the same onl some of
the other areas. What are wre going co
do with themn if the railway is not built?1
Some railway must be built to these settle-
ments. Th~ey inua have railway communi-
eation; the people are settled there; they
have spent a great deal of money, manoy
of thiem, and have done a lot of good work,

and snit itienus of railway eommunwta-
(ion must he given to them. We must
either build a railway of this description
or spur lines. If we built spur lines they
must go ouit from the Midland Rilway,
and I strongly object to that. I can see
no other means of giving them railway
communication than by running a trI~nk
line, whichl this undoubtedly should be;
and that being the case, I intend to give
my full support to the proposal.

The PREMIER (Hon. Frank Wilson):
I merely rise to reply, to some extent, to
the leader of the Opposition, and before
doing so perhaps I must express my regret
that he immediately jumped at the conl-
denation, practically, for the time being
at any rate, of a big project of this
nature, a railway construetion which
mueans so much to the State of Western
Australia, because of some alleged state-
ment that I had made to the chairman of
a. progress committee at Wongan Hills.

Mr. Scaddsn: No, that is only one of
the reasons.

The PREMIER: It was the main
reasonc. Let me explain to the hon. mem-
ber the position so far as I can remember
it in regard to that matter. The hon.
member will remember that about IS
months ago. when I was Mlinister for
Works, T introduced a Bill for a. railway
from (loomnalling to Wongan Hills. and the
qutestioni arose in debate as to whether that
line should be sleived to the westward
round a lake. the name of which 1 forget,
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to thle south of the Wougan Hills range,
and around a spur that runs several miles
east and west, and then come in to the
east again towards the north end of these
hills. W~ order to pacify, I think it was
the member for Murray, who took tip the
cudgels onl behalf of those who advocated
that the line should go to the west of the
hills, L promised him that before the line
was con~structed. and before it reached the
point when it would go to the east of the
hills, either the Premier or myself would
visit the district and see where the line
ought to go. As time wvent on and it be-
came my dut y to take up the position of
Acting Premier, I went out and visited
that district in keeping with the promise
that had been mande to Parliament. That
was the oily promise that was made on
that occasion. I inspected the country all
around the Wongan Hills in company
with the Inspector of. Engineering Sur-
veys, Mr. Muir: and after interviewing
all and sundry who cared to interview mue,
including the chairman of the progress
association-by the way, the members of
the association at the time consisted of
three, one being the chairman elected, the
other the secretary, andt the third consti-
tuting the association; at least so I was
credibly informned by a gentleman who
has ii large holding to the west-ward of the
hills who was also equally concerned with
those gentlemen in 'having the line brought
t-hat way) if it could be nianaged-as I
wasl saying, after examining the whole
thing, going through the pass to the west-
ward of the hills, and going to the north
and to the northi-east, I came to the con-
clusion [hat the proper course for that
line to take was to the eastwvard of the
Wongan Hills. And further, after exa-m-
suing tile country, I came to the conclusion
that we ought to stop for the time being
just opposite the southern gap-for this
reason; because there had been a trial sur-
vey made over the seven miles between
the southern and the northern gaps. andV
there is a ridge of hills running to tile
eastward of thle southern gap which had
to he crossed; so that if we took the line
to [lie point it, which the leader of the
Opposition say' s it ought to have gone, we
wvould have had to haul the load on at least

a one in GO grvade extending for three miles
in length, and I came to thle Conclusion
as a practical moan that this "'as too great
a. drop indeed in a railway of this descrip-
tion! when 1. was bound to confess that
this was tile first section of what would
uilt imate]lr prove a through main line ti,
thle Murchison railway. So I agreed with
thne Inspeelor of Engineering Surveys,
Mr. Muir. that it was advisable we should
term i ate the toutmat at the sou thern gap,
and I instructeI in) that as early as pos-
sible lie wvas to see what was the easiest
'et-out. I must exp~lain. These Wongan
Hills run north and south with a spur
running westward at thle foot, forming
almuost the shape of a boot, and there is
risngl-ground running, perhaps, a couple
of miles to the east right opposite the
southern gap. This rising ground had,
of course, to be got round if we were to
take the railway north with a decent
grade, and any instructions were that the
surveyors had to then see howv they could
best get out fromi the terminus we had
fixed on opposite the southern gap and
the rising ground, with the object of
going round to the northern gap on the
survey northward-that is the position in
a nutshell-in order that the people on
the wvest side of the hills might have a
railway brought to their doors as near as
possible and have the advantage of using
the northern gap to bring their produce
to the railway. That was not fixing any
route of the line which we propose for the
accep~tation of thle House to-night. I
never fixed any route at all. I fixed the
temporary terminal point of the line and
indicated the inquiry that had to be made
before the continuation of that line. Nowv
I come to this point, which has been made
so much of by the leader of the Opposi-
tion and others, uiamely that we should
hang up the construction of the line be-
cause we have more work than wo. call
carry out. I want to point out that that
is not so, and eve!! if we could not build
the wvhole of this line for three years, yet
we can start the construction and build a
section of it, and thus serve a large nusa-
her of settlers and bring- a greater number
nearer to the railway systemn than there
are to-day. Thle vonst auction of railway
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lines in Western Australia must be Sanc-
tioned far in advance of the actual com-
pletion of the work, because we must go
on with a continuous policy if we are to
make the country prosperous. If we are
going to delay it Still further-beause it
would be of no use going on with the sur-
vey without the sanction of Parliament--
it means that we would probably not ;et
a start under two years instead of getting
a start almost immediately.

Air. Bolton:- You -will not get a start
under two years in either ease.

The PREMI1ER: Yes we will. If this
Government remain in office this work,

) like all other works, will be pushed onl
with to the fullest extent the labour mar-
ket will permit. Of course I cannot make
men, and if we are short of men, then to
that extent the progress of thle work must
be limited.

Mr. Foulkes: You want to let the set-
tlers know they are going to have a rail-
way.

The PREIER: Exactly, We have
already let them know that. Here, as
the Minister for Lands has told you, -we
have sold 1,200,000 acres of land along
the route of this line between the Won-
gan Hills and the Murchison.

Mx. Angwin: And yonr information
says 666,000 acres.

The PREMIER: Those figures are
taken from the advisory board's report,
-which was based on a radius of 12 / miles
on each side of the line.

Mr. Angwin: No, 15 miles.
The PRLEMIER: Not 15 miles hut 12V2

miles on either side, whereas the figures
quoted. by the MKinister for Lands are
based on 15 miles on either side and in-
clude the whole length of the line.

Mr. Angwin:- Well it is 15 miles as
stated here.

The PREIAfER: Surely a clerical
error is not going to be allowed to damn
the proposition. The facts remain that
1,200,000 acres have been sold to and
taken utp by scatlers, that the land is first
class and with intermittent patches ex-
tends from end to end of this projected
railway, and that these people have settled
4on the land in all good faith that they

will get railway facilities. Now I am
not going to be a party to breaking faith
with those people we have induce to
settle onl those lands. 'What sort of an
advertisement would it be for Western
Australia if it went forth to the old coun-
try-where we are inducing those people
to come out and open up our lands and
make thema productive, to bring their
families and settle and make their homes
with us-what sort of an advertisement
would it be if it was said that Parliament
bad thrown this Bill out because of some
slight error in the figures placed before
the House, notwithstanding that 'nearly a
thousand families had settled in the area?
The next point I wsish briefly to touch
upon is the question of this supposed
classification by the Midland Railway
Company. I ask lion, members whether
it is reasonable to Suppose that a -report
-if there is a report; I have not seen
it yet-that a map based on some report,
a map which is unsigned and bears merely
the Mfidland Railway Company's title-is
it reasonable to suppose that map has
been got uip with the object of convincing
this Chamber that it is desirable this rail-
way should be built?' Why have those
maps been distributed to every member
of both Houses of Parliament? With
the one object, of course, of damning
the proposition. Here let me read from
a speech made by the chairman of this
company, a speech which I think will bear
out what I am saying, namely that this
company's interests are opposed to the
construction of this line and that they
have done all in their power, and will
continue to do all in their power to pre-
vent the line being constructed in that
direction.

'Mr. Angwin: Do you think they would
advertise their own land as being- no
good?

The PRtEMER: They have done it,
and in some instances the price they are
putting on their land is ridiculous. I
well remember a sale of some 6,000 acres
of land made a year or two ago at 2s. 3d.
an acre. The other day this land was
valued for a financial1 institution at £1
per acre. However that is no concern of
mine.
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MrIt. Angwvii: It is a pity you did not
take the advice of your colleague five
years ago.

The PREMIER : I was quite prepared
to take the advice of my colleague five
years ago at my own price, and I am still
prepa red to act onl that advice, butl at
my own price. I "was referrig to
ll address by thle chairnian of direc-
tors of' this coipaii'v delivered on
December 10th. a few weeks ago. After
giving the figures of the progress of the
company during thle past year, and an-
flouncing the interest that could be paid
on debenture stock, and the amount of
debelitures redeemed, hie went onl to say-

With all that is encouraging, it
is hlowever right 1 should impart to
you the tact that the newly appointed
Premier of Western Australia, the Hon.
Frank Wilson, has in a recent speech
intimated that the Government of the
State of Western Australia have in
contemplation the extension, under au-
thority to be obtained front Parliament,
of an existing railway starting from
Northam, a point east of where our
line commences near Perth, and which
now runs north-west toward Goomal-
hug, with the view of ultimately ex-
teniding that ine-which I will call
the Goomalliug line-until it joins,
north of our terminus, the Government
line which runs from Geraldton to the
goldfids. At the momeni thle Goomal-
ling line is only a small one oif about
35 miles, and tile extensionl iii quest ion
would involve the constructioii of anI
additional 10 odd miles. Tile subject
was one which I had anl opportunity of
(lsetassi ug in Mar' and June last with
Colonel Sir- Newvton J1. Morewh ws
lien the Premier-whenl lie was in Eng-

land in, those mont hs, and I did so be-
cause some po~liti cian in lte State Par*-
liainen t had previously, stated that thle
object with which that Goomalling linle
migld be pl, ,veeded was the object and
thle express object of damfaging9 the
Mtiland Compa ny's railway. I %va
unlwilling to believe that, aft Cr all the
Midland Railway Company had d,""e
in the developmnent of WNester-n Aus-
tr-alia and the lands adjacent to our
railvay. all1 of which are within A zone

of 441 miles onl either side of our line,
it could be tie itention of the Gov-
eminent to promote any scheme for
the purpose of damagingl our under-
taking, and I was gratified to learn
fromt Sir Newton Moore. with whom I
disc-ussed the Inatter %vitli extereme
frankness. that his Governmnent had no
inteniitioni of prionioting- the railway with
ally such object. He did, however. say
tht lite i ni ,ressiun p'revai led in WVest-
cern liustria nt hat the lands lying ito
the north or the present terminus of
the Goomalliilg line were lands wvhich
were of a character justifying the
serving of those lands by tile extension
throi ugh thlem of this Goomalling line.
Whlile he disavowed, as I[ hlave told you.
any idlea of promooing legislation for
tile danmaing of this conmpany's under-
taking, hie did expressly say that itf
these lands were found onl examination
to be of a eharaeter which, from rain-
fall and other conditions, justified the
extension of the Glooluallinur- line, we
{-imld not expect that any.% consideration
for tile Midland Company would deter
the Government from acting fairly by'
the owners of tllose lands. Unfortu-
nlately, Sir Newton M1oore is no longer
the Premier of the State of Western
Australia, and his successor has de-
dlared his intention of extending the
Goonalling line. It should be Ymeni-
bered in this connection, however, that
the Government of the State has onlyv
recently escaped a vote of censure by
thle narrow majority of one vote. We
must therefore watch-I was going to
say "Wait aild see"-what takes place,
and ho0w things develop themselves. and
I must ask you to rely upon the asslir-
auce I give you, on behalf of my cob-
leagues and myself, that both wye here
and oar lands committee onl lte other
side as well as our attorney, Mr. Maur-
cotl, are fully alive to the importance
of the subject to thlis company, because.
should the line ever be completed right
through to the Goveniment goldield.
line, it could not fail to have sonic
effect-and a prejudicial effet-upon
our- traffics which a me no w. to a a i'r±t

extent, made up of traflic whirlh we
carry through to the ioldfields linle. On
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that subject we can only repeat that
our representatives, iii Australia have
been fuLlly posted and warned as to
what course they ought to take in con-
nection with guarding our interests, but
as I have explained, we must wait and
see whether the Goivernment do actually
decide to press forward with a corn-
petitive project which, frankly, would
not do aiw good to our enterprise.

Now that is a frank statement from a
director of a company whose interests
wvill and must be affected if this railway
line is to be constructed. On the other
hiand, Sir Newton Moore's statement to
the chairman u-as a frank intimation that
if the country w-arranted the construction
of the line we could not possibly nllow
the Midland Railway Company's, inter-
e-sts to interfere with that project. But
I want to wake this connection between
the speech and the maps supplied to hon.
members: the inst ructions were sent out
as to the course they had to take to pro-
tect their interests, and this is the resuilt
(if those instructions, nlamely, to show
that the country between Wongan and
the Murchison does not warrant the con-
st'rnction of a railway line suich as is
projected. But in doing this they have
overreached the mark. and by their plan
have shown that theyv are on~ly advertis-
lag the fact that they' do not think so
much (>1 their lands as they are really
w-orth. And erroneously they hanve done
a serious injury to the State of Western
Australia by saying that the land-which
is first class and already settled-is
mostly sandploia. for land of inferior
quality. That is the position to-nighlt.
The leader o~f the Oppositionj and the
member for Swan wish to take this evi-
dence furnished by the Midland Com-
pany as against the evidence of our- ex-
pert officers who have been through this;
country' month after mouth, and have
been classifying- the land by going over
it in straight lines every quarter of a
mile.

Mr. Troy: They were not a month on
the journey.

The PREMIER: 3Tr. Muir has been
over this counlry twice and the others

have been there once. The officers who
produced these plans, who classified the
land, have beeni going all the time, and
the advisnr v board has the benefit of the
result of this work to guide them. These
results have taken ]nonths and months
of work.

Mr. Angwin i: Look at your own mnap
there is v-cry little good land in one
direction.'

The PRI.MlIER- : The hon. member
for Swank woold iler-uade the '-louse
in highly righteous indignation that
it is not right to carry out this policy
because lie states that Mr. John Ewing
has been engaged on this work, and
Mr. John Ewing has pointed out that
the land is3 not good. I have every
respect for Mr-. John, Ewing, and I know
that eve ything Mr. John Ewing did
or said would be cons4cientiously done,
but, because we have that respect for
that gentleman, we are not to believe
that everything said by this company
is to condem the construction of this
railway, and to leave settlers -wI o would
come wiithin the scope of this railway
without a line for two years.

Mr. Scadd an: You impugn their
honesty.

The PREMIER : The hon. member
is too fond of using those terms, we
simply point out errors, and I am show-
ing chat whereas there was an induce-
ment on behalf of the company to put
tWe worst aspect on the line, there was
not the slightest inducement on the part
of the departmental officers to put a
Favourable light upon it.

Mr. Jacoby: Your own reports say
there are only a million acres of first
class land.

The PREMIER: That is within
twelve and a half miles on either side
of the line, but taking the 15 milesi onl
either sid members have the figures
that the Minister for Lands quoted.

Mr. Jacoby : Does tha justify this
length of line ?

The PREMIER:- 'Undoubtedly : there-
are 1,200.000 acres already sold, and
there is Plenty to sell yet. The sur-
veyors are busy cutting up. the land
in the akrea painted yellow on the map.
Let mne say, although 1 have no authentic
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information, that Mr. Ewing, who it
is said is responsible for the map,*and
who I have heard was engaged by the
company to go out not to make any
classification and inspection, but Mr.
Ewing I understood inspected the country
only and the time he took could not pos-
sibly warrant him in coming to a correct
decision as to the quality of the land
throughout this vast area, and certainly it
would never give him the necessary
detailed information which would pro-
duce a classification such as our officers
have produced on the plan. I will
give the member for Swan another
problem; we have got 1,200,000 acres
of land taken up already, to say nothing
of the one million acres that have to
be taken up. The 1,200,000 acres have
been sold and actually settled. Suppose
for argument's sake there is only 20 per
cent., or one-fifth under cultivation
within the next two or three years, and
giving that the very low average of 10
bushels per acre-we know somne of the
land will produce 20 or 25 bushels
per acre-will the hon. member kindly
figure, it out for me and see how many
thousand tons there will be to carry
over the railway in three years' time ?
I have not figured it out, but I will guess
at it ;it will run into something like
50,000 or 60,000 tons of wheat if that is
done. I want to point out this aspect
of the question that it is only natural
that the company should endeavour
to protect their own interests to the
best of their ability, but in doing that
they should not endeavour to bolster
it up with inaccurate information, and
certainly they should not receive either
the sympathy or the support of any
member of this Chamber when such
information as they have put before
us is calculated to seriously injure the
reputation of Western Australia as an
agricultural State. I want it to go
forth that this information is wrong,
is erroneous from end to end. On
this tract of country between Wongan
Hills and the Murchison line we have
some of the best agricultural land in
the State, and we have over two million
acres of land which will all be wheat-
producing within a reasonable distance

of the completion of the line. The com-
pany have no cause whatever to find
fault with me as head of the Government.
The chairman of the company hasjno
right to insinuate in the slightest degree
that I am hostile to the operations of his
corporation. If the truth were known.
the company have received more generous
treatment from the Administrations of
which I have been a member, than
they have received from the whole
of the Governments dating from Respon-
sible Government. The originMal con-
tract with the company provided that
they should place some 5,000 immigrants
within seven years on the land which
the country had pranted for the con-
struction of this line. What did they
do ? They never introduced one im-
migrant, and they could not complete
the contract, neither could they complete
the construction of the line. When
I came to Western Australia nearly 19
years ago the Midland railway was hung
up, one of the periodical hangings up
for want of funds, and th -whole State
was under a cloud of depression. Ul-
timately the company got to work again
under a guarantee from the Government
for half a million of money. What was
he object of granting the concession

to the company? That they should
people their lands, settle the lands and
c~eate a traffic for the r ailway which they
were building. It was never contemn-
plated for a moment that the spending
of this money, or the construction of
the line, was in order to tap the Mur-
chison goldfields. I believe the Mur-
chison goldfields were unheard of at
that time, but that they were discovered
afterwards. It was intended that the
railway line should be self-supporting
by the traffic which the company would
create by their immigration policy.
That was waived later on, and a grant
was made to them of £500,000 by the
Government in order that the railway
might be completed. -Provision to pro-
tect the State in connection with the
guarantee. was that the lands should be
mortgaged to the Goverrnent, and that
they should not be sold, and so the
prospe t of the company waned.
'They -ould not sell their lands, the
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traffic over the line was not sufficient
to enable them to pay the interest on
the debentures, and after many year.
it ws a subject for consideration by
the Rason Government as to whether the
company should be permtted to throw
open their lands, to sell them, and thus
settle them. 1 w&,, one of the strongest
advocates of the principle. We then
had an offer for the purchase of the line:,
it had been rejected by Parliament,
and this being so my argument was that
it did not matter much to us whose land
the people settled on in the State as
long as we got settlers producing, and
as; long as we had them here. It did
not matter if people purchased land from
the Midland company, or from a private
individual or from the State itself.
I preferred the State lands should be
taken up ; nevertheless as Treasurer I
had to look at the fact that we wanted
to build up an increasing revenue, and
an increasing population, and endeavour
to get an export trade, and we decided
to allow the company to sell their lands
with this proviso that the purchase
mioney should be paid into the Treasury
less 5 per cent. to cover expenkses, and
that the money each year should he used
to retire the bonds guaranteed by the
Government..

Mr. Johnson : What has this to do
with the railway ?

The PREMIER: If the lion. member
cannot see] eannot explain it differently.

Mr. Johnson: You are as far away
from the ques ion. as you can be.

The PREMIER: The lion. member
is highly disorderly in expressing that
opinion. The Speaker will call mue to
order when I am out of order. I want
to contend that the prosperity of the
company was due to the generous
treatment of the Reson Administration
who granted this concession, who did
it I admit in the interests of the State
and not in the interests of the company
at all ; still it enabled them to settle
their lands, and sell their lands, and iti
increased the traffic over their line until
to-day they have a very favourable pro-
position to handle. The memiber for
Claremont is perfectly right. I know they
have lost a lot, of money, and they

have my symipathy in that direction, still
I do not synipathise with a company that
will try and hinder development of a
State and decry that State's lands with
the object of keeping certain revenues
in their own pocket. Let me say at once,
as far ai; the Giovenmnent are concerned,

m 1 not going to permit any foreign
corporation or eomip. ny. or any private
company of the State. local or foreign,
or any individual, to tand in my way
if I believe a certain project is in the
interests and to tiu, advantage and
advancement of the State.

Mr. Johnson : Whly did you not
talk like that when introducing the land
tax ?

Th'le P-RE.)IIER : I have always talked
in this way ;I have been consistent
right throuigh. We have as an argument
by one member that we have no warranty
to build the nortlitrn portion of the
line. 1 say the warrainty to build the
northern portion of the line is in the
fact that we are benefiting the seaport
of Geraldton. Geralclton is entitled to
get its portion of the traffic from the
land developed that is4 ore ,ted by the
construction of the line. I' hope we shall
have many hundreds of acres yet settled
in this State, and that we shall never
cease building railways, and never cease
bringing people in until every acre
has been cultivated, because delays are
dangerous and procrastination is fatal.
Wherever we have these railway lines
tapping good agricultural areas, we
provide a direct benefit for the different
ports which serve those areas. If the
farncr between Wongan Hills and Mu].
lewa can get his wheat carried to Gerald-
ton fh-r ls. per ton less than to the port
of Fremantle, all things being equal,
lie is going to send that wheat to Gerald-
ton. We want each port to have its
natural trade, and in this respect I say
that the northern portion of this line
is juist as irnplortant, apart fronm the
question of land settlement, as the
southern portion of it. There are, how-
ever, very strong arguments advanced
that the Murchison goldflelds p~eople
should have mere direct conummaication.
I have already promised the northern
members that I will have a special report
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prepared with regard to that project.
It was my idea last year 'when I first
discussed this matter that ultimately,
if the traffic from the Murcbison war-
ranted it, we would be justified in
junctioning the line with Yalgoo, or
to the east of Yalgoo. If that line will
open up a stretch of pastoral country,
which I am informed it will pass through,
anad which can be turned into agricul)-
tural land, and if it will open up several
new centres in the auriferous area en
route, I -am prepared favourably to
consider the carrying out of the project.
It al] depends upon the information
we can gather as to the nature of the
country to be served as to whether that
branch can be carried out or not. In
the meantime I say emphatically we
would not be justified in hanging up this
proposition for one minute longer than
is necessary, and we would not be justified
in interfering with the proposed junction
at Mullewa, which will enable at any rate
the products of the northern portion of
the system to go to the port of Gerald-
ton for shipment, which is undoubtedly
its rightful due, to say the least of it.
I hope the House will pass this measure,
resting assured that every possible effort
will be made by the Government not
only to commence this line but to carry
it through with all the expedition at their
command, with the object of giving the
settlers who are already there and who
have gone there in the good faith that
the railway will follow, the facilities
'which they must have if they are to
be success ful ini their enterprises.

Mr. S CXDI)AN (Ivanhoe): I desire
to make a personal emoplanation. Tt
is not often that I take exception to
statements made byv the Premier or
by any other member, nor do I frequently
make explanati is, but I do not want
the Premier to deliberately misrepresent
the statement I have made in connection
with this particular measure. I did not
in any part of my remarks say that T
would be prepared to aceept the classi-
fication of the land as shown by the
Mid land Railway Company. I never
evert made a statemtent from which that
Cou di have been inferred.

The 'Premier: I am glad to hear it ;
but you said it was an argument for
hanginag up the job.

Mr. SCADDAN I stated that the
Minister for Lands had imipugned. the
honesty of 'Mr. Ewing or Mr. Gardiner,
and in view of the fact that there was
such a discrepancy between the two
elassific tions, one submitted by the
Lands 1)epartment and the other by the
Midland Railway Company, it was due
to lion. members that they should have
an opportunity of getting all the infor-
mation possible in order to decide which
classification was correct. I never asked
that the construction of the line should
be delayed ; I distinctly stated that I
did not have sufficient knowledge of
any of that country to decide for myself
which was correct. I think that the
Premier might have been fair enough
to recognise that that was the attitude
I adopted instead of deliberately staving
that I was opposed to the construction
of this line because I was prepared to
accept the Midland company'si elassi-
fication.

-The PREMIER: If I used words
which conveyed the meaning that the
lion, member put upon them, I am sorry
and I withdraw them. I certainly
understood from the remarks of the
leader of the Opposition that he was
not prepared to support the passing
of this Bill and that he suggested it should
be delayed because , -information.
I have tried to show __ Sre not
justified in accepting this information
because I am satisfied it is erroneous
to say the least of it, and that the in-
formation which we have from our
departmental officers is worthy of being
accepted. If my word; conveyed any
other meaning I am s~orry.

'Ali ANkWET Es Fremantle) -. I
would like- to sm v in explanaition that
J dlid Wit qILIOtr fro0m the information
supplied by the advisory board. When
I referred to thep number of atcres. sold
L did so from the return given to Lis by
the Minister. I read from thle table
containing the information supplie-d to
us to-day just prior to the introduction
of the ill by the Mini.;ter for Works,
and this se's out theft the land alienated
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within 15 miles of the line, including
(he Midland Railway Company's lands,
is 0.60,432 acres.

[The Deputy Smoker stk the Chair-.]

Mr. HOLMAN (MNurchison): Already
in this Hou e I have advocated the
construction of a railway line from
Goomnaling to Yalgoo or Mt. Magnet.
'This line from Wongan Hills to Mullewa
will not benefit anyone on the Murchison
goldfields, or the pastoralists on. that
goldfleld. I think that when the request
was made that there should be a little
delay in order to get information, it

h uld have been granted. In an im-
portant question involving the expq-en-
diture of, I daresay, nearly half a million
when we include rolling stock, it would
be a wise eour e to allow the Minister
to make his second reading speech and
then adjourn the debate for a day or so
in ardor that information might be
obtained to prove whether the Minister's
statements were correct or not. Often
we have heard speeches made by Min-
isters when the facts could not be relied
uj mu, and no opportunity has been
given to members to get information to
c ounterat1 thi effect of the remarks
of the Minister. As far as the con-
struxction of this line is concerned I speak
with somne knowledge of this part of the
State, and I say unhesita~tingly that
the construction of the line to Mulew

is ,fot warranted. if the line were
constructed to Yalgon it would be of
great benefit to a large number of people
on'Whe Murchison gold~elds, And such
a line might beecame a particularly
payable proposition. Under the present
circumstances the line is calculated
to~improve the property of a few of
those who seen to wield a great deal of
influence with th) present Government.
When statements were made here two
or three years ago that some of the
gentlemen interested in large holdings in
Western VAustralia were using a great
dieal of influence in the direction of
getting the railway, these statements
were flatly contradicted. We find out
at the present time that this railway
will no doubt go right through those
largeholdings and that it will net benefit

(122]

a very large number of small holdings.
In connection with the construction of
this line some consideration. should have
been given to the pastoralists and the
residents of the Murchison goldfilds,
but I am in a position to say from in-
formation received from several past-oral-
ists in that part of the State, as far as
this line is concerned it 'will not affect
their trade with the Midland Railway
Company in any way. We have had
figures quoted by the member for Mt.
Magnet, and it is not my intention to
ewe:vo the same ground, Throughout the
pastoral dis3tricts in the Murchison there
are many large area" of good country
carrying a great number of cattle and
sheep. 'Every winter there are many
thousands of head of sheep and cattle
sent down to the Midland lime, and if
the railway -were -nnstru-ted. to Yalgoo
they would certainly be trucked there.
If this line is3 constructed to Mullewa
no stock whatever will be trucked there
or to the southern portion of the State,
the stock will be travelled to Minginew
and trucked there, as is done at the
present time. One would have thought
that if the debate on the construction of
this line had been adjourned for a day
that the measure would have been
knocked out for ever. 1 canL assure
the House that if the request had been
granted there would have been no delay
in the construction of the line. The
delay was required merely to allow
members to get a little more information
than they have at pres;ent. Even the
Premior himself has3 denied the accuracy
of the information given to lion. members,
and that information is the r.nly thing
we have to go Upon. As far as the
memb~er for Swan is concerned, he
lias stated that in his opinion not enough
information has been placed before
the House to enable him to support the
passage of this Bill. It is a pity he
did not take the same stand on many
other questions to which he has given
support. Doubtless he gave his support
in other instances because those instances
suited his purpose better than the
present proposition does. As one who
has always advocated supplying the
fullest information in support of every
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project before the House, I must admit
that the information given to members
on this occasion is not sufficient to
warrant the passage of tire Bill without
at anv' rate some further inquiry. I am
satisfied this railway will not s'erve the
purpo.ses which the Minister has outlined.
It will not bie a payable proposition.
but it will in all probability enhance
the value of the large properties held
by many gentlemen who are heavily
interested in land in that part of the
State. I refer more especially to Mr.
GlowrTey, Mr. Sommers, Mr. Connor,
the Speaker,-

Mr. Johnson : The Colonial Secretary.
Mr. H-OLMANK: I only mention

a few of the names that I have seen
on thle plans, and I amn satisfied that
the only honest way of constructing
this line will be to introduce the better-
merit systemn and make those people
pay a little towards the construction
of thle line, which is going to increase
thle value of their properties. If that
could be done I feel convinced that
there would not be so many advocates
for the construction of the line. We
find in every part of the State where
railways are being constructed that
the price of the land to the small holders
has been put lup. We found here a
little time ago, before it was made known
that the line was going to be constructed
that some gentlemen with influence
were allowed to secure large holdings,
and these gentlemen wi practically
be the only ones who will benefit by the
construction of the railway. We know
that in the areas mentioned by the
Minister for Lands increased prices
have been put On the land, the owners
having had a full knowledge that a
promise of this railway had been. made
before they) secured their holdings, In
the cases I have mentioned these gentle-
men were allowed to secure their areas3
long before anybody else had an oppor-
tumity to do so, and this railway will of
course considerably enhance th value
of their property. rnie only way to
get over that position is to introduce
a betterment tax, and if we put art extra
four or five shillings per acre on those lpro-
perties, we would be only compelling themn

toC pay a proper charge. If this line was
Constructed to Yalgoo instead of to
Mullewa, it would open up some large
gold-bearing inines ; it would go right
through Field'si Find, and would also
assist (Aullewa, and manly miles of
auriferous .', ntry would be tapped;
it would suit the whole of thle mining
districts. Hundreds of tons of mining
tim-ber will have to be sent to tile M_%ur-
chison. Many mnines not at p~resent
worked could: be worked if the supply or
timber e~on d be obtained cheaper than.
at the present time, but throughout
the Murchison there is a scarcity or
timber within a reasonable distance.
Even if this line is constructed to Mullewa,
it will not decrease the distance to
Murchison to any very great extent.
The Premnier stated to-night that each
port sirould have, the trade which nat-
urally belonged to it. That is an
argument which he generally uses when
he is speaking for electioneering pur-
poses, but it is a great pity that he
did not apply the same principle to a
port that has been asking for its natural
trade for many years, and has never
been able to get it. I refer to the port.
of Esperance. So far as members on
this side are concerned it is immaterial
to us what the port is or where it is
situated. We say that it should receive
its natural trade, and, in this case.
if the railway were taken to Yalgoo
a spur line could be constructed bringing
thle producers into closer communication
with Gerald ton. I know it will be
useless to move any amndmcent, because
it is well known that the supporters of
the floverument will vote whichever
way the Government ask thenm to vote.
It will be of rio avail to point out anything
beeause their minds are made up, and
whether the information given by the
Minister is correct or not, matters very
little because the G overnment are sure
of the support of their followers. I con-
sider that the information which we
have is not sufficient to warrant us in
pushikig through this measure.

Mr. Johnson called attention to the
state of the Bouse.

IelLs rung and a quorumi formed.
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Mr. FIOLIMAN: I intend to support
aljmotion for the appointment of a
select committee to go into the question
as to whether the information supplied
byv the Government is correct, or whether
thiere is anything in that supplied from
another source ? So far as this line is
concerned, the Government cannot adopt
a better course than the provision of
additional means of commnunication from

Goon-ailing or some other cenatre to a.
point as far East on the Murchison
railway as possible. Further than that,
they can extend the present railway
system from the terminus at Meeka-
tharra to the Gascovne and Ashburton
country, until in time it junctions -with
the railway line now being built from
Port Hedland to Marble Bar. Snob
a -railway would open up tremendous
areas of pastoral and gofd-bearing coun-
try. It is a remarkable fact that the
Nannine gold belt runs North practically
in a direct line for hundreds of miles,
and any Government who came forward
with a trunk line for connecting the
Southern system with this portion of
the State, would be doing a lot of good
and helping greatly to open up the
North-West. However, that is a matter
that can be better dealt 'with on the
Address-in-Reply, or on some other oc-
casion when we have greater freedom
of debate. We hear much said about
giving each port its natural share of
trade, and I would like to know whether
it is intended to cornmience the con-
,struction of this railway from both
ends, or whether it is only intended
that the line shall slowly creep on from
the Wongan Hills end, If the Govern-
ment are sincere in their policy of pushing
forward the construction of this line
for the benefit of settlers in the North,
as well as in the South, they are in
duty bound to start the construction
of this line both from MIullewa and Won-
gan Hills, so as to give the people in
the North the same opportunities as
those in the South ; but no, in all pro-
bability the line will he slowly dragged
through from the Southern end, and it
-will be many years before it is con-
structed, We see how insincere the
Government are in regard to the giving

of facilities to the settlers, when we
see that lines in the Southern portion
of the State have been in the hands
of contractors for a considerable length
of time, and extensions of time are
being granted in connection with thle
building of railways that should be
already finished. To show how much
of this so called patriotic resolve to do
good for the State is merely a means
of serving 'the personal interests of the
Government, I quote another line that
one Minister at least is heavily, and
others are more or less, interested in:
I refer now to the Bullfinch ]ine. in
connection with which the Government
were removing rails and sleepers from
agricultural lines so as to boost thia
proposition even before the line had
been put before this House. That will
always stand as one of the disgraceful
actions that no Government should be
guilty of. Even now, when the people
are being led to believe that they will
have railway communication within a
few months, and have made their con-
tracts for the supply of manures and
seed, rails have been taken away from
some districts in order to give facilities
to Bullfinch where a railway is really
not required. The only inference we
can draw from the actions of the Govern-
ment, is that they are endeavouring
to secure at the next general elections a
little longer lease of Ministerial life.
The work that has been done by the
Government shows that they are not
sincere in regard to pushing forward
those agricultural railways which they
talk so much about. I do not intend
to take up much more time, because no
matter what is said it will be impossible
to alter the intentions of the Govern-
ment. Knowing that they are suiting
the interests of several of those, who
in all probability, they have had to
placate in the past, and whom they
are endeavouring to placate at the
present time, they are determined to
push this lime through, but I protest
against the building of this line to
Mullewa because it will not do good
to the greatest number of people, and
will not be a payable proposition. If
the line is constructed at all, it should
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be to Yalgoo, and so enable the producers
to have direct access to the Murchison
market, and the Mfurchison people to
get their firewood and timber supplies
at reasonable rates, whilst at the same
time bringing them into closer touch
with agricultural lands on which they
may be induced to settle. I amn satisfied
that we ought to hav-.e more information,
and it is rmy intention to support a motion
for a select committee, so that further
information can be brought forward
to show whether the construction of
this line at the present time is warranted
or not.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

To refer to Select Committee,
The MINISTER FOR WORKS

moved,
That the House -resolve ito Committee

bor the purpose of considering the Rill.
Mr. TROY (Mount Magnet) moved

an amendment-
That the Bill be referred to a seec

committe.
He said: The advisory board bad no
option but to report as they did and
keep within the bounds of agricultural
development, whereas it was the desire
of thousands of people in the State
that the railway should also assist
mining and pastoral development. There-

fore opportunity should be given to
members of the House and to the people
of the country to gain fuller information
in order that all three industries might
be considered. Re was prepared to
vote for a railway to Dalwallinu to
help the settlers there ; and from Dat-
wallinu. two main lines should start,
one connecting with the Murchison line
at Yalgoo and the other connecting
with the Murehison line at Eradu.
We passed more railway Bills this
session than in two previous sessions,
but many of the lines passed last session
were not yet in hand because the money
was not passed for them. The Govern-
ment had no sincerity in regard to
building these lines for the next two
or three years. Passing the Bills was
merely an electioneering dodge to tell
the people the Government were carrying

out a wholesale policy of public works
construction. Seeing lines passed last
session were not yet carried out, and
seeing there were different expressions
of views in regard to this line as to the
best course to be pursued, it was wise to
refer the matter to a select committee
so that members could inquire more
fully. A railway should be built, but
not to Muilewa. It should be built
to Yalgoo to serve the mining anid
pastoral industries as, well as the agricul.
tural industry.

Mr. HOLMAN (Murchison) seconded
the amendment

Mr. JOELNSON (Guildford) had not
spoken on the second reading so that
he might not oppose the second reading,
but he supported the reference to a
seleet conunittee because members had
not received the information they should
be in possession of before going into an
expenditure of £300,000 with insufficient
knowledge of the country and of the
proposition. This was shown by the
Premier's speech. The Premier hardly
touched the proposition, though re-
peating statements made by the Minisr
for Works and the Minister for Lands.
How did the Premier build up his speech.
By starting off, as he always did, by
misquoting the leader of the Opposition
and twisting the debate round in order
to get members to devote their attention
to the operations of the Midland Railway
and lose sight of the main question.
It was an old game of the Premier's-a
game he always resorted to when in
difficulties, and he was remarkably
clever at it. It was remarkable how
members followed him. One must con-
gratulate the Premier on the appeal
made to get a majority for the Bill. To
get the Bill through the Premier pro-
mised everything ; but he could afford
to do it because he would not have
the opportunity of Parrying out the
promises. The people were not going
to return the (Government to power to
spend £300,000 without the slightest
justification for it. The Premier was
wrong in considering the attitude of
members who asked for information
as a cry Of "stinking fish." He threw
out his shoulders~and talked big of the
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wonderful land there was about the
Midland Railway and the wonderful
bit of country to be opened up by this
line, and one would think the Premier
was the only tino who knew about
this country and the only one who had
optimistic views as to the future of the
State; but the Premier was not always
so optimistic. Be did not say the line
was so valuable when he and his party
tried to stop the country from purchasing
it. The land was then a valueless waste,
sand plain and bush, and the railway
a proposition the people of the State
should not look at ; but to-day, when the
Midland Railway Company put on the
land ten times the value put on it then,
the Premier said it was underv-alued.
What could we expect from such an
inconsistent gentleman, who called it a
grand proposition to-day because there
was danger to the Government's majority,
but when the Labour Government 'Pro-
posed to carry out one of the finest
financial propositions ever put before
the State decried the proposition saying
it was not worth the money, that the
land was no good and the railway next
to worthless ? Admitted there were
good strips of land where this railway
was to be built, but there were good
strips of land all over Western Australia,
and there were strips of bad land also.
We ought not to build a railway to cost
£300,000 because the Minister for Lands
had surveyed Morawa, Dalwaflnu or
Merkanooka, in this district. That there
was a handful of settlers there was the
only argument advanced in favour of
the construction of the line. There
could not be many settlers there at
present because the land was taken up
too far from a railway. Was it the
soundest policy to build a line parallel
to an existing railway ? Tt was worthy
of consideration whether we should not
make some effort to purchase the Mid-
land Railway and then serve all these
areas with spur lines at one fifth of the
cost of the proposed line. The day would
come when some Government would
purchase the Midland Railway. It would
be a good thing for the State. But
then we would have the State burdened
with a parallel line buit to serve settle-

meat of a scattered nature. There were
large strips of good country in that
district exactly as along the Midland
Railway ; and as there were tens of miles
along the Midland Railway absolutely
worthless that would not feed a bandi-
coot, so there were similar strips along
this proposition. There were good areas
along the Midland Railway, some of the
best in the State, and there were good
areas along this proposition, but by
purchasing the Midland Railway they
could be supplied by spur railways.
By building the line proposed and
purchasing the Midland Railway, as
would eventually he done, we would
have two parallel railways ; we would
have ten times as much railway as would
be required to serve these areas. It
was worthy of the consideration of a
select committee as to whether we should
not do something to assist the Murchison
goldfields. The Government admitted
the line would not assist the Murchison
people, though the Premier now pro-
mised that if the Bill were put through
he would consider building another
line. The question was whether it would
be necessary to do so, and the only way
to find it out was to have a select com-
mittee. We bad also to consider whether
the line was the fairest proposition for
Geraldton. The people of Oeraldton
did not think so, and the member for
Geraldton admitted the line was not on
the proper route. The Attorney General
shook; his head at this, but that was the
view expressed lby the member for
Ceraldton, though the bon. member
would vote for anything the Government
brought forward. It was only fair to
give the people at Ceraldton an oppor-
tunity to express their views ; also the
people of the Murchison;- also the
Midland Railway Company. There was
no expression of opinion so far from
the Midland Railway Company. The
map distributed was so much waste
paper. It did not influence members
to any extent. But we ought to have
the opinions of the representatives of
the company, because we would get some
interesting information;, and we could
get interesting information from Messrs
CGlowrrey, Sommers, Paterson, and a
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1A more holding hug- areas in this
locality all along the route of the railway.
Members should not be called upon to
pass an expenditure of £ 300,000 on a
mere typewritten statement that might
come from a responsible and competent
officer and might not. There was no
absolute evidence it was the outcome
of a proper investigation by a competent
officer. It was shown by the member for
East Fremantle that it was incorrect,
and this, was admitted 1w-, 'Ministers
and the Premier. The argument put
forward by those members on the second
reading should be absolutely convincig.
The member for Swan, simply because
he used his cjmmnousense in connection
with this matter, had been attacked
by the Premnier as being- pessimistic,
and as being influenced by the map
distributed by the Midland Railway
Company, which. made out the land
to be worse than the Premier said it
was. Then, because the hon. memnber
asked for further information the Premier
accused him of stating that the land
was a sand plain, and was no good.
He (Mr. Johnson) resented that in
the most strenuous fashion. The mem-.
ber for Swan simply appealed for further
inquiries to be made, and he did not
state that the line should not be built
because it was going through poor
country. What the bon. member said
was that there was not sufficient in-
formation placed before the House,.
and he appealed for more before voting
to incur the expenditure. Hle (Mr.
Johnson) agreed with the remarks of
the bon. member and he hoped the
motion for a select comnmittee would be
carried.

Mr. HOlANMAN I'Munehison): It was
his intention to 6support the proposal to
refer the Bill to a select committee, be-
eause the remarks which had been mnade
called for serious inquiry. A charge had
been made against a member of the ad-
visory board for having- given his pri-
vate opinion with regard to this proposed
railway. In the report, this member of
The advisory hoard had declared that the
railway wa-; warrantedi, and the state-
mient had been made by time member for

Swan that this gentleman had told him
that his private opinion was contrary to
that which had been made to the House
through the board. Not one word had
been stated about that matter by the
Premier, and a serious reflection had
been cast upon an officer1 and this select
committee would do a great deal towards
clearing up time matter. Every possible
opportunity should be given to have an
inquiry made. A letter which he had
received from one of his constituents a
few days ago on this very Subject would
throw some light on it. It clearly showed
that the railway line, if constructed to
Yalgoo, would not only assist the Mur-
ehison goldfields but would assist the
Eastern Goldfields to a considerable ex-
tent by enabling that part of the State
to receive stock trucked at Yalgoo from
the pastoral areas of the Murehisoa and
Gascoyne. This and many other matters
of a similar kind could be gone into by
the select committee. The letter was from
Mr. H. B. Walsh, of Mileara, in the Yal-
goo district, wvho wrote-

Dear Sir,-As one of your constitu-
ents I should like to point out to you
that the proposed route of the railway
from Mullewa to Wongan Hills would
he quite useless to this Upper Mirrehi-
son and Upper (inscoyne districts.
There are large numbers of sheep nd
cattle sent from these parts in the
winter months, and they go over the
Midland line, liaking a line fro] 'Mul-
lewa to Wongan Hills and] Nortliam
would not alter that traffic! is the
cattle and sheep would go. as now.
past Mutllewa to truck at Minginew;
hut if the line left at Yalgon and went
south throug-h Field's Find amid on~ it
wxould pass throug-h better country than
the Midland possess--no sand plains;
and more forest-and he considerably
shorter. We could then send our stock
through Northern on to Kalgoorlie.
But if the line leaves at 'Mullewa it
will receive 110 support from gr1azicra"
with the Midland railage so munch less;
in mileage to Perth. I would so like
to draw your attention to the heavy cost
of trucking stock these long- diqtances
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by rail, and ask you to compare our
rates with those of other colonies. If
the Government want us to use the
railways , they should make 'the rates
attraetive, and trains with stock should
not be delayed. hut run straight
through, if only for humanity's sake.
The poor brutes suffer enough without
prolonging the agony. Trusting you
will give the subject your earnest at-
tention, when the matter conies before
the House.

This gentleman would be able to give
to the select committee information of a
valuable natuire. Tile letter showed that
if the railway were constructed to Yal-
goo it could he utilised for the convey-
anice, of stock from the Gascoyne and
Upper Murchison to the Eastern Gold-
fields, and stoc-k could be trucked to thle
city as well. If the line were not coni-
structed to' Valgoo it would not Ile of
oiny use to pastorahists. Then. again, if
it were cotnsirtmeted to Yafo it would
have thle effect oif openig up very rnchl
better country. The trips whichl htad
been inade t hrough that couintry h 1a d
been hurried. and the inquiries which
were now necessar'Y, coulld be made by the
select committee, who conild examine men
who had been there for miany years. The
letter which lie hlad read was% from a pas-
toralist who knew what lie was writing
about, and[ who had extensive knowledge
of that part oit the State. and for the
sake of getting the best proposition even-
tually placed before the House the op-
portunity should be given to refer the
Bill to a select committee. A proposi-
tionl which would involve expenditure
of nearly half a million of money should
not be hntrriedly gone into, and it ]lied
to be remembered also that as there were
three industries which wouild be inter,-
ested in thle matter every effort shouild
be made to secure all the informlation
available.

The MNIKIISTER. FOR WORKS (Honl.
If. flaglish):. The lion. member who had
moved in the direction of referringo the
Bill to a select committee. and those who
had supported that proposition had done

so in all sincerity. While there were
douibts about the sincerity of the Gov'-
ernmen t in inttroducing this measure,
there 4-0idd he no doubt whatever with
regalrd to the sincerity of those gentle-
mren who geninely desired a select comi-
mlittee fisr thle purpose of getting infer-
iatiii. and not for the plrposFe (Of deC-
feating the Bill. Natt rally those gentle-
mnen were not aware that the session was
almost over, and they were not aware
that it wonid he absolutel 'y impos-
siIble for a select committee to make
any, inquiry within the few remain-

ig daysi at thle fag end of the
sessin, aind they fondly imagined by
securing thle passage of the proposal
to refer the Bill to a select committee it
would be possible for them, before Par-
liamnent prorogued, to acquire a vast fund
of information, call a cloud of witnesses,
submit their evidence to t he Houise, and
afford the House a chance to give mature
deliberation to it, anti after weighing
fuilly and carefullyv the facts adduced,' to
Com'e to a decision oul tiis important mat-
ter.. He desired, liowever, to iniformn those
hon., members that it would be absolutely
impossible to appoint a select committee
and gets its repiort during the present
session.

Mr. O'Loghlcn: We know that.
Thle MINISTER FOR WORKS : Then

the motion for a select commnittee was
simply tatntanioimnt to at vote against tile
Bill, or a vote in favour of reading the
Bill that day six months.

M.0 *Loghlen: When do You propose
to buiildl the railwayl

The MI)LNIS' R FOR WORKS: We
coulld go into that question when tile
Government asketd for fnnds4 with whieb
to build it. At the present titte the Gov-
ernment lied given good proof. of their
earnesness in the matter of opening uip
aprienltuirol areas, and the proofs given
were so substantial that it was a moe
waste of wind to attempt to impuign their
sincerity in this direction at all events.
In one breath we were told that the Gov-
ernment were insincere, and in tihe next
breath we were told that they were going
to conistruct agmictiltural railways For thle
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purpose of winning v-otes in the country.
We were told the Government favoured
a progr-essive policy in order to buy con-
stituents, and when another yarn was
thought to be better for the immediate
purpose we were told the Government
were insincere in their progressive policy.
The Government were prepared to be
juidged by their public works and by
their progressive policy.

Mr. O'bioghlen: A few weeks ago you
condemned the present Government.

The MI'NISTER FOR WORKS: That
was riot so, and the hoc. member could
not quote anything in support of the
statement.

11r. O'Loghleu: Hansard will show it.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS:- Han-

sard would not corroborate any such
thing, and lie was prepared to stand or
fall by any quotation which the hon.
member could supply from Mansard.

Mr. Heitinan: Stand, or fall, or somer-
Sault?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
lion, member was better at that, because
he was more agile and could perform a
somersault with more dexterity. The
member for Guildford made a strong -it-
tack on the Premier for proposing this
railway after opposing the purchase of
the Midland Railway. The hon. member
himself, after proposing the purchase of
the Mlidland Railway very strongly op-
posed the construction of this one. The
position was that it was proposed, and
proposed by himself (the Minister for
Works) that the State should purchase
the Midland Railway and its lands for
3. ' millions sterling. He did not intend
to go into details, but he merely wished
to Lay that the railway was paying inter-
est on considerably less than one million
pounds; and that the land consisted of
2,300,000 acres, of which 419,107 acres
were classified as first-class by the Gov-
ernment valuers, 'Messrs. Johnson and
Paterson. The four valuers, of whom
Messrs. Johnson and Paterson -were two,
stated that this area to he served by the
Wongan Hills and i-fullewa line comn-
puised at least one million acres of first-
class land; and that -was having no re-
gard whatever to the acreage within 15

miles; of the terminal Points of the rail-
way. Putting aside all the second-class
and third-class, land, all of which wvas
good cultivable country, the proposition
was to spend £C328,000 in the construction
of a new railway to serve this enormous
area and, indirectly, the area outside the
15-mile limit of no less than 31 million
acres. The member for Guildford had
complained against this ais a dangerous
proposition, a proposition on which the
Rouse and the country could not safely
risk the expenditure of £328,000 to serve
this enormous area, Apart from the ser-
v'ice which it would do to the Murchison
goldfields-and manifestly the material
shortening of the distance to the Mivrchi-
son was well worthy of consideration by
the Houme; it had not been pat forward
as a primary justification for the con-
struetion of the line, but it was submitted
as a vea-y strong secondary consideration
in support of that proposition, and he
felt satisfied the people of the Murchison
goldield would be materially advantaged
by this reduction in their distance from
the capital.

Mr. Holman: A matter of 33 miles is
a miere nothing in such a journey.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: It
was a matter of 53 miles, according to the
ret u'n furnished by the MKinister for Rail-
ways.

Mr. Holman: He is coun tang running
into Geraldton as well.

The M1INISTEiR FOR WORKS: Even
33 miles was a very material saving in
freight.

Mr. Holm an: It is very little in the
course of a long- distance journey; what
is the saving per ton 7

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
saving would be appreciated. The desire
of the member for Murcbison to get this
line to Yalgoo instead of to Miillewa -was
only natural, From the Murehison stand-
point-and the hon. member was quite
justified in looking at it from that stand-
point-it would be a far more advantage-
ouis. proposition. But the Bill was suib-
mitted primarily to serve an agricultural
district. The Premier had given a satis-
factory assurance to those hon. members
who -wanted that Yalgoo junction that he
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would hate a report made on the subject
and see if the circunmtances; warranted
the connection being effected with the
direct line to Mullewa. Probably the
readiest means of gettingl what the hon.
memeber aimed at would be to adopt the
present Bill and endeaVOUr to get the loop
afterwards. The hon. member knew well
the Government had no desire to refuse a
proposition like that so long as it could
be shown to be a good commercial propo-
sition. If the lion. member had a case
for that route the Government would be
gl ad to g-ive it i. him.

Mr. Holman : Absolute nonsense; it
took two years to puish the Meekatharra
railway through.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
lion, member knew the Government had
given him that line, and it wats rather late
uiow, two years after the line had been
passed, to complain of the delay that oc-
curred in a preceding Parliament. How-
ever, the hon. member had the assur-
ance of the Premier that consideration
would he given and a report made in
regard to his project. Therefore, he
should not persist in what could
only be regarded as direct opposition
to fihe present Bill. It was to be hoped
that in any cewe the House would not
agree to entertain, the amendment which
had been moved.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: The ques-
tion is that the Bill be referred to a select
comm ittee.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: if
there was no amendment before the Chair
the motion was that the Deputy Speaker
leave the Chair and that the House resolve
into Committee to consider the Bill. Be-
cause hie had moved that motion before
the member for Mt. Magnet came in,
after which the member for Guildford
had risen to speak.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: The Min-
ister for Works had moved that the De-
puty Speaker leave the Chair for the
purpose of considering the Bill in Com-
mittee; but the member for Guildford and
the member for Mt. Magnet had indicated
that they intended to move for a select
committee and hie understood-it had
been the general understanding-that the

Minister agreed to waive his motion in
order that that for a select committee
might be taken. He (the Deputy
Speaker) accepted the motion for a select
committee, and the debate had been taken
on it. WVhy had the Minister not raised
his point before' He thought the'Minister
had waived his motion in favour of that
motion for a select committee; and as lie
Said, the debate had followed on the
motion I hat the Bill be referred to a select
committee.

The MLINISTER FOR WORKS:
Nothing- had been waived. He had oot
known thne lion, member was going to
move his amendment. He thought it had
been accepted as an amendment, Of
course lie was not going now to press anly
point of order. If the Deputy Speaker
understood that his (the Winister's)
motion was withdrawn he would not press
for it to be submitted, but would allow
the other motion to stand.

Amendment (that the Bill be referred
to a select committee) put, and a division
taken with the

Ayes
Noes

following result:-
12
20

Majority against

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
M.1r.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

An gwin
Bolton
fleltmrnn
Hliman
Sacoby
Johnson
Meflewall

Brown
Coweber
flaglish
Davies
Foulkes
Gill
Gregory
Hardwlck
Harper
Hayward
Male

Ayes.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
1%!r.
Mr.

None.

Mr.
MIr.
Air.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

.. S

O'Logblen
Scadden
Swan
Troy

(Tenoer).

Mitchell
Monger
S. F. Moore
'Nan so a
Osborn
Ware
A. A. Wilson
F. Wilson
Layman

Amendment thus negatived.
Question put and passed.

In Commzittee, etc.
Mr. Taylor in the Chair: the Minister

for Works in charge of the Bill.
Clause 1-agrreed. to.
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Clanse 3-Atthoritv to vonstruct:
M1r, HOLMANX moved an amendment-

That in line 2 the word 'Cliillewca"
be -struck out, aon( "Yaljoo" inserted
in lieu.

The discussion this evening had proved
t ha t it was far better to serve the inter-
ests of three large and important indus-
.hries than it was to serve one indiustry.
It had been clearly shown that if the
railway were constructed to Yalgoo it
would open up more country. aiid would
not do any injustice to the settlers along
the route of the line. He asked that sup-
port he given to the amendment, knowing
as hit did that this was thle best terminal
point, and the one whtich would be of
Igreatest advantage to the State. His
own distaict: would not be mnaterially
aileeted but tle suggested alteration of
thle route woutid beniefit thousands of
people engaged it) the pastoral and min-
ing industries, and would enable miany

more 'people to take uip a igricultural land.
Mr. ANO''W : The -terminal point of

the rail-way should have further considera.-
tioli. This line would in all probability
eventually become the main trunk line to
the 3Lurchison goldfields, and it should
be brought as near as possible to the gold-
fieldst onl w hih it would have to rely to
a large extent for support and upkeep.
Yalgoo was a better point for a juncetion
than MNullewa. aimd if time line were taken
there it would make a considerable sav-
ing in the distance from Perth to the
'Murebison. The question of the -point of
junction wvitm the Murchison line should
have been taken into consideration by
thle advisory hoard., If it was true that
tTme points of thle railway' were fixed be-
fore the inquiry hy the advisor'y board,
it was uinfair. Accordingr to the member
for Swan time at'ricuiltoral areas dlid not
wvarrait thie construclion of a railway,
therefore we must look to other sources
for traffi And that wonid be mining. The
Government wouldl be wvell advised to re-
consider thme terminal point. There would
be no delay. Vaigoo would he helter than
Ifillewa.

Mir. TR3OY: 1Having already expressed
his veson this sulbjet lie would simply
say lie supported the amendment.

Amendment pot and negatived.

Cla use put and passed.
Clauses 3 to 7-agrTeed to.
Schedule, title--agreed to.

(The Deputy Speaker took the Chair.)

Bill reported without amendment. and
the report adopted.

Read a Third time and transmitted to
the Legislative CouinciL.

PERSONAL EXPLANATION.

Mr, Scaddan and the Colonial Secretary.
-Mr. SCADDAN (Ivanhoe) : This af te r-

noon when the Premier replied to a ques-
tion submitted by myself in regard to tihe
Early Closing Act and Factories Act, I
said that the Treasurer had made an in-
correct statement. As a miatter 'of fact,
I used a stronger termi than that, which
I eventuallyv Iad to withdraw. Since then
I have seen the Colonial Secretaay, and
lie has explained to me that the reason
why he said ''No" in reply to question
3 was that lie understood that it applied
to the goldfields in accordance with the
other (l~estos. I must have made a
mistake in Witing Ouit the question by
not inserting "metropolitan," or else it
was a printer's error. However, in the
circumstances I was not warranted in
saying the reply was incorrect, as on look-
ing- into the matter again I ibid the Cal-
onial Secretary would have been led to
believe I meant the gidldficlds.

The Premier: I ami pleased toI accept
the explanation on behalf of the Colonial
Secretary.

h1ouse -adjournedl at 10.58 pmm.
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